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Three "Faiths Protest· Hitlerism. Menace 
. , ' 

QUEEN _ESTHER -PURIM 
MASQUE LEADS SOCIAL 

-ACTIVJTIES · FOR WEEI( 
Many From Rhode Island 

and Nearby Bay State 
to Attend Fete 

jHEADS PURIM DANCEi 

JEWJSH RADIO 
PROGRAM TO BE 

GIVEN SUNDAY 

Half-Hour of Music to be 
Presented Regu.larly -
. Over WPRO 

-catholic, Protestant 
And Jewish Leader_s 
Lash Anti-Semitism .. 

Rabbi Goldman to Speak 
Sponsored by Center 

Arrangements have been completed 
to welcome hundreds of gue~ts from 
Rhode Island and nearby Massachu
setts cities at the Queen Esther Purim 
Masquerade to be conducted next 
Thursday night in the Arcadia Ball
room by the allied ors:anizations 1<?f 
the Jewish Community Center of tius ' 
city. 

A J ewish half-hour will· be pre
sented regularly each Sunday begin
ning with a dedication program Sun
day morning. March 5th, over Station 
WPRO, from 10:30 to _ll o'clock 
Rabbi Israel M. Goldman, Cantor 
Harry Bettman and Arthur Einstein 
are in charge. -

Every program will feature a short 
address by Rabbi Goldman, musical 
selec;tions and folk songs by Cantor 
Bettman and special music of sacred 
and '.secular nature by the 'Femple 
Choir under the direction of Mr. Ein
stein. A ryew feature will also be in
troduced m the form of a trio C0\1-
sisting of well-known local artists; 
Mr-1 A. Einstein, pianist; Benjamin 
Premak, violinist, and Miss Barbara 

Hartford Senate 
Studies Bill to , _ 

Register Aliens 

Hartford, Mar. 3-(JTA)-An
other bill for compulsory reg

- istration of aliens has been in
troduced in the Connecticut 
Senate by Senator Hacke~ It 
requires aliens residing in Con- · 
necticut to register 'in order to 
engage in business in the state 
or to be employed there and not 
only pe'nalizes such aliens, but 
also the prospective employers. 

A large committee of members of 
the Jewish ·c enter Men's Association, 
the Jewish YoWl.g Men's Association, 
the Young Women's HeBrew Associa
tion and the Jewish Center Parents' 
Association, have completed plans for 
the gala festival during which Queen 
Esther will be chosen along with her 
ten beautiful court attendants. 

Vacallon •Award 
In addition to her acclamation as 

Queen of the festival, a week's va
cation at Camp Annisqu~....in West 
Gloucester, Mass.--;- awaits the young 
woman adjudged the most beautiful 
at the ball. The entrant receiving the 
largest number of votes will be named 
Queen and her ten nearest rivals will 
be her court attendants. Costumes 
and carriage will . also be deCiding 
factors. 

Those who alreadY are entered in 
the contest include Irma Wallack, 
Mina Uclisky, Rose A. Schwartz, Eva 
Tanenbaum, Tillie Marks. Ida Fain, 
Rebecca B . .... Goldstein, Esther Brier, 
Charlotte F . Snow, Shirley Nulman, 
Edith Rotenberg,. Dorothy Spiegle, 
Zara Brody, Rose Cohen, Harriet J . 
Winnerman, Ida ._D. Weiner, all of 
Providence; Jean Schwartz of Paw
tucket and Ruth Brenner of Woon
socket. Entries close tomorrow. 

There will be other prizes for the 
Queen and court attendants, a~ well 
as for the most origipal, most beau
tife:l a11d funniest costumes. A grand 
march, led by the Queen, will be 
staged. The following have contrib
uted prizes: Alfred L. Morse, Dr. 
Archie A. Albert, Dr. Sol Rubenstein, 
Dr. Myron Keller, Bene's. Inc. , Frank 
Konovsky, Mr. and Mrs. Walter I . 
SundJun, Samuel Rosen, I. Sa ltzman, 
Herman Abrams, Jules P . Goldstein 
Narragansett Hotel, Samuel Steiner 
and Morris R. Sl;'dell. 

[Continued on Page 4) 

MRS. JOSEPH J . SEEFER 

Smith., 'cellist. · 
The dedication program for this 

Sunday morning will include a dedi
cation address, . by Rabbi Goldman; 
selections, by the trio; Mr. Premack 
willqilay Achron's famous "Heorew 
Melody;" Miss Smith will render the 
beautiful "Kol Nidre," by Bruch; 

The bill is similar to the one 
vihich Michigan passed a couple 
o, yea~ ago and which was de
clared unconstitutional by the 
Federal Court. A number of 

Chairman of ·Next Thursday Night's Cantor Bettman will offer two Jew-
ish folk songs, "Bin Ich Mir a Chosi-

,, Jewish and general organizations 
- are .. vigorously ·opposing- the en

actment. Max J. Kohler, who was 
counsel in the Michigan case, is 
active in the opposition in behalf 
·of the American Jewish Com
mittee, the B'mµ B'rith and the 
Baron de Hirsch Fund. 

Evcnt at A'rcadia deli"' by Kothlowitz, and "Dir Alter 

Vienna Jews Ask 
Charitable Aid 

Non-Jewish Press Joins In Appeal 
for Funds to Supply Win-

ter Relief for 50,000 

Chazen," ht Weisser, and the choir 
will present two famous 5elections 
"Ma Tovu," by Sulzer, and "Hal-

lelujah," ·by Lewandowski. s Qui·et R· i·tes Held Rabbi Gdldman, in announcing thi 
Jewish half-hour on the radio, issued 
the following statement, For Sch1"ff W1'dow· 

"I believe that the J ewish half-
hou r will serve a great need ·in our --
community because there has never Only Family, Close Friends 
been a regular Jewish program in the at Funeral of Philan-
state. I t shall be the purpose of the , 

Vienna, Mar. 3-(J'PA)-Fifty thou- Jewish, half-hour coming over WPRO thropist's Wife 
sand Jews, forming twerity-five per every Sunday morning to be a fine --
cent. of the Jewish population of Yi- 'source of Jewish culture and enter- New York, Mar. 3-(JTA)-Marked 
enna, are on the lists of Jewi::;h Char- tairunent. In this way the Jewish by extreme simplicity and attended 
ity institutions for assistance, it is commuhity will be able to apprec:iate only by1 members of the family and 
revealed by the Jewish Commun- better its own heritage and our nori- cldse friends, funeral services were 
ity. Jewish friends will have a' better ap- held Monday morning for Mrs. J acob 

'Fhe general economic ;risis: co_upl~d predation of their Jewish neighbors H. Schifft who succumbed on Sunday 
with anti-Sen.itic boycott agitation is We are, indeed, fortuna~ to have ,in her 79th year. 
responsible for this large percentage such a famotls' ensemble 0. aMrtistsp as The last rites were conducted from 

Cantor Bettman, M;-. Einstein. r . re- her city residence where she had 

of ~::tJev;:~:~unity has issued ili!cte:::'p1e ~~;;'~~~~:~t~~h ~~ ~~~ti~h:d t:rn!d .fja~ar~ a~": 
an appeal for subscriptions to its win- · attra~tiv~, · programs eve_ry Sunday Rabbi Samuel Schulman of Temple 
ter relief fund, which has been taken mommg. Emanu-El, to which she belonged, of-

·up by the Jewish and non-Jewish ' ---0---.- ficiated. 
press. Five grandson5t the four sons of Mr. 

and Mrs. Felix M. Warburg, FredY elisovetgrad Association 
Holds Banquet - Dance 
On 27th Anniversary Snell In Favor -of Jewish 

Settlement In T rarisjordan The twenty-seventh annixersary of 
the Yelisovetgrad Progressive Bene, 
ficial Association was observed Tues

passien against the Jews in Western day evening with a banquet and 

erick M., Gerald ,F., Paul Felix and 
Edward M. Warburg, and John M. 
Schiff, acted as pall bearers. 

The .fUneral cortege made its way 
from the house to Salem Fields 
Cemetery in Brooklyn, where the body 
was buried besides that of Jacob H. 
Schiff. 

Conpoy; Dr. Cadman and 
Rabbi -Wise A'ddress 

Big Mass Meeting 
In New York 

Ask U. S. to Intervene 
New York. Mar. 3-(JTA)~ pro

test against the menace of Hitler.ism 
m Germany to the status of the Jews 
and, appeal to the ,;ense of justice 
of the German people was uttered 
on Sunday morning at Can1egie Hall 
by representatives of the Catholic, 
Protestant and Jewish faiths, at a 
meeting convened under the auspices 
of the Executive Committee of the 
American Jewish Congress. 

Addresses were delivered by, Mar
tin Conboy, prominent Catholic ""lay
man; Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, who is 
chairman of the. Committee on Good 
Will Between Jews and Christians of 
the Federal Council of the Churches 
of Christ and a leading Protestant 
preacher; Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, 
Honorary President of the American 
Jewish Congress, and Bernard S . 
Deutsch, President of the Congress, 
who presided. 

Mr. Conboy declared that it was 
the duty of all Americans to protest 
against any attempt on the part of 
Hitlerism to deprive Germany Jewry 
of their equal citizenship rights. 

Cites Injustice 
Dr. Cadman said that an injus~cc , 

to the Jewish people is an mj ustice 
to the world. 

"Hitlerism," he asserted, "must be 
defeated. It is a recrudescence of the 
pre-war madnesses, of diabolism and 
blood lust and hate. Let us never 
cease until it is defea ted.11 

"It is an obligation that rests upon 
those who are so situated that they 
can do so to voice a protest when tho 
lives, the well being and the funda
mental rights of their kindred are en
dangered," said Mr. Conboy. 

-"Evei-y American must honor then"\ 
for it. We in this country diffei· 
about many things. but one instinct 
we have in common is a hatred of op
pression. With that goes a corre
sponding sympathy for the weaker 
element who in any country fee\_ the 
heavy hand of the tyrannous and 

st~H;ppily, this meeting is not called 
for the purpose of denow1cing a pog
rom. However, the burnt child who 
dreads the fire is a sound philoso
pher. . 

"There is ~round for apprehension 

[Continued on Page 4] 
New York, Mar. 3-(JTA)-Ex

pressing support for the project to 
settle Jews in Transjordan where 
their progressive metl,.gds mav de
velop the country, Lord Harry Snell 
informed a representative of the Jew
ish Telegraphic Agency that in his 
opinion both Western and Eastern 
Palestine should be regarded as an 
economic whole within whkh no 
boundaries should ex.isl 

Palestine, and he was therefore nc_>t dance at Swedish Hall. 
altogether surp_Tfsed to lean:i. of h_is The ooqunittee . in charge of ar- C t' R "t I s - d 
willingness to 1mprov~ conditions 10 rangements consisted of Lou is Seit- OS, ume ec1 a ponsore 
Transjordan by attracting Jewish set- man, chairman; Israel Lazarus, Myer 

The fact that Transjordan is under 
a separate government creates some 
complications, but greater difficulties 
than these have been amicably over
come in the past, Lord Snell stated. 

Lord Snell, who as Mr. Harry 
Snell, was a member of the Shaw In
quiry Commission set up to investi
gate the Palestine disturbances of 
1929, is widely known as the author 
of the minority report of the commis
sion, which differed in many respects 
from the majority report and was re
garded as fairer to the Jews than was 
the majority reporL 

Lord Snell said that in his meeting 
with A'6dullah he had formed the im
pression that Abdullah harbo~ no 

tlement. He, personally, would be Gordon, Peth Saslaw, George Long, 8. M" • H • I G 
deligh!,e'd if an arrangement could ~e Max Pulner Nathan Ostrow, Israel y 1r1am osp1.ta rou_ p 
arrived ut for J.ewish settlement m Goldstein and Samuel Mikr. 
Transjordan, he said. -0---

Asked for his impressions during An interesting program by talented 
his stay in the United States. Lord TO DEVELOP SOUTHERN artists has been completed for the 
Snell said that he was struck by the CRIMEA AS HEALTH REGION costume recital to be sponsored by 
remarkable difference in the Jewish the Miriam Hospital Association, Fri-
attitude to Palestine as compared with day, March 10, at the Music. Mansion 
that obtaining several years ago. Only Moscow, Mar. 3-(JTA)-Adopting on Meeting street, , and will be in-
a few years ago the Jews in America the proposal of the prominent Jewish temational in scope. Present inclica
regarded their Zlonlst work as some- Professor, Nahum Ginsburg, the So- tions augur well to make this the out
thing remote and as an activity car- vief authorities have decided to standing event of the musical season. 
ried out for others and not really for sf th th C · _ Mrs. Ned Newburger talehted art
themselves. A fundamental change Iran orm e sou em rrmean pen 1st, formerly from Boston, will enter
has now occurred In this attitude, and inlula into a republic of sanatorla. lain ,with several piano selectio.JS. 
American ¥WS were now thinking of 'The project Is to be carried out Mrs. Newburger won the Mason-
Palestine as a place for themselves, d , th dire ti f p r G' s- Hamlin piano given in 1923 by the 
as a countty in which they miglft re- w, er e c on ° ro essor 10 New England Conservatory of Mu-
lrleve the prosperity which had dis- burg. sic, has p1a:yed with the Peoples' Sym-
appeared in the United ,States. He, Because of the ex~llent climatic phony Orchestra, the Harvard Club 
went on to say that he was glad t o rondltions, southern Crimea Is already in Boston, Mount Holyoke College 
learn that many of the American Jews the •eat of many sanatoria. where and with the Chaminade Club in 
who go to Palestln,. were. bv the ad- ten• of thousands of invalids an, Providence. Critics have acclaimed 
vice of the American Zlonl•ts rared for. her musical individuality, +,echnique 

I 

and mastery of the piano at several 
Jordan Hall recitals. 

The program will also include a 
group of dramatic readings by Abbie 
Grant Huddish, who is very well 
known to Providence people. She has 
given readings before varions audi
ences in Boston and Providence. Ben
jamin Premaclc, local artist, will give 
an entertaining program of violin 
solos. Mr. Premack has won the ad
miration and praise from critics here 
and abroad and has been sa:d to be 
"on his way to greater heights." His 
accompanist will be Leroy Armstrong. 

Additional patronesses are Mrs. 
Benjamin Brier, Mrs. Maurice Fox, 
Mrs. Harry 1Guny, Mrs. Moms New
man. Mrs. Joseph Dressler, Mrs Sam
uel Colitz, Mrs. Samuel Bla,er, Mrs. 
Isaac Rose and Mrs. Louis I. KrAmer. 
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Iii.TEMPLE EMANU-El TEMPLE· BETH- EL 
SABBATH SERVICES 

This evening, Rabbi Goldman will 
speak on the subject, "The · Anniver
sary of the Hebrew Poet-Laureate, 
Chaim Nachman Bialik." 

Sabbath service will also ·be held 
at sun-down in the Chapel. Sabbath 
morning services will take Place at 9 
a. m., Junior Congregation at 10:30 
and daily services in Chapel, morn
ing and . evening. 

TIIB RABBI IN THE COMMUNITY 

SatW"day evening, M'arch 11-Young 
J udaea Purim Party for leaders and 
study groupS and also celebration of 
th,e close of the Leaders' Institute. 

"'Saturday evening, March 11 -
Megillah Service at 6 o'clock. 

Sunday, March 12, at 10:30 a. m.
Children'S Purim Pageant. Parents' 
PW"im Pageant at 3 p'. m. At 6;30 
p. m., the annual Purim Seudah of 
the School Staff and School Board. 
Mr. Hurwich of Boston will speak. 

Tuesday, March 14--PW"im Poverty 
Dance for the entire congregation 
· Thursday, March 16-Men's Club 

PW"im Monte Carlo Party.' 
Friday, March 17--Sisterhood Sab

bath. 

Rabbi Goldman will speak at the 
P emhJ::oke Chapel before the 
whole student body, Tuesday morn
ing, March 7th. 

. ·-- · SatW"day, March IS-Alumni PW"im, 
Party. . . ~ , FRIDAY NIGHT CLUB . ' 

FLORAL OFFERING 

The floral offering for th;,i, Sabbath 
is the gift of Mrs. Judah Seme noff, in 
memory of her dear departed father. 
Morris Perlow. 

Canto.r of Temple Emanu-El who 
will render several folk Songs 
during the Jewish half-hour over 
Station WPRO Sunday morning, 
between 10:30 and 11 o'clock. 

The sermon, for- this evening, to be 
~delivered by Rabbi Braude, is, "4 the 
Bible All We Have?" This address is 
dedicated to the observance of the 
60th birthday ' of. Chaim Nachman 
Bialik. George Tinker tenor soloist. 
will sing, "F eaxj' Not Ye, 0 Israel," 
by Buck. , 1 

At the Saturday morning services; 
10:30 a. m., Rabbi Braude will speak 
on the porti0n of the week, t.'Tru
mah." 

FLORAL OFFERING . ' 
The flowers on the pulpit Friday 

evening were the gift of Mrs. Morris 
Slepkow and Frank Slepkow, in 
memory _of Morris Slepkow. 

- BETH-EL LUNCHEON CLUB 

The Friday Night Club will have 
a special meeting next Friday night, 
March 10th, immediately after ·ser
vices. The arrangements committee 
consists of Maynard Kaplan, chair
man; Leo Kosowsky, David Field and 
Ered Pobirs. The subject of the 
meeting will be a discussion on the 
new volwne issued· by Dr. Marvin 
Nathan, "The Attitude of the College 
Student Toward His Religion." A 
special PW"im Program is -also being 
prepared. · 

The floral offering is also presented 
by Mrs. Isaac Woolf,. in memory of 
her .dear departed parents, Moses and 
Pearl Bassing. 

SISTERHOOD PURIM BRIDGE 

Professor Millar Burrows of Brown 
University addressed the members. of 
the Beth-El Luncheon Club, Tuesday. 

1at the Narragansett Hotel. The club 
meets every Tuesday at 12:15 in the 
Narragansett, Hotel parlors and at-

Nathan Bishop Jr. High tracts a larg<> number of me,1. 

All young people and students of 
the local colleges are invited. 

Orchestra Gives Concert c~~11x,t~~~i~l~-
The Sisterhood of Temple Emanu- .. - · - , , 

/ . 
PURIM PROGRAMS 

Et will hold its next regular meet- ,,.. An enf:erta1nmg _program was ren
ing, Monday evening, March 6th, ·at dered Fnday everung by the _ orch~s
which a PW"im complimentary bridge tra of the Nathan Bishop Junior High 

For this past few weeks, every de- will be held with Mrs. Samuel Rosen School, sponsored by the Parent
parlment and every group in• the as chairman. Teacher Association. The proceeds of 
Temple has be~n preparini,: for Purim. Mrs. Edward Markoff is chairman the affair.. were used to defray the 

- The following is a brief calendar of of the arrangements committee and expenses of the orchestra _on therr 
some of the major PW"im events· be- will be assisted by Mrs. .Harry Nor- trip to Ne_w _York, Saturday, where 
ing planned for next week: man, Mrs. Harry Beck, Mrs. E Shein, they were 11:Vlte~ to play at a confer
, Friday evening, March l0th--Spe- Mrs. Benjamin Basok, Mrs. A. Pobirs, ence of Juruor high schools. 
cial Purim Service. Rabbi Goldman Mrs. M. Temkin Mrs. H. Kaufman, A feature of the- evening was MW"
will preach, on "Can We Outlaw Mrs. Joseph Nubnan and· Mrs. Max iel Ifalprin, ~een-year-ola violin
Anti-Semitism ?" ' Rosenhirsch. · ist, who held the audie.Qce spe}!-
- - ---------------------------- bound with her' technique i nd artistic 

r TEMPLE -BETH-ISRAEL 
tone and rendition. Selections were 
also given by a saxaphone quartet, 
consisting of A. Bender, Leonard 
White, , Joseph Priest and Hatold 
Goldenberg. 

SERVICES 

The ' services will start this evening 
at 8:15 with Rabbi Maurice M . Ma
zu~e preaching. Cantor Joseph 
Schlossl\erg will chant the liturgy. 
Sa!W"day morning Services begin at 
9 :15. 

YAHRZEIT 

The lights on the Memorial Board 
,viii be lit tonight in memory of Cha
nah Pearlman and David Brownstein. 
whose Yahrzeit is being observed this 
week. 

FLOWERS ON THE PlJ1tPIT 

The flowers on the pulpit this eve
hing are the kind gift of Mrs. Sam
uel Brownstein, in memory of her 
son, David, whose Y ahrzeit is being 
observed this week. 

SCHOOLS ' 
Religious School, including the 

High School Department, meets on 
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock. As
sembly is held at 11:30. 

BAR-l\DTZVAH LEAGUE 

The Bar-Mitzvah League meets a t 
9 o'clock on Sunday mo~g for 
prayer. 

MEN'S CLUB 

Among the members of the orches
tra are Stanley Summer, concert mas

"The Financial As~ct of the Present ter; Louis Brouder, William Brown 
Crisis." The ladies were invited. Ruth Cohen, Sidney Cohen, Benjamiµ 

DAILY MINYAN 
Fertman, Shirley Genzer. Ruth Gil

' A daily minyan is held in the Tem-
ple every morning at 7 o'clock and 
every evening at 6. Everybody is 
welcome to join. 

l man, Harriet Goldenberg, David 
Goodman Norman Greenstein, Muriel 
Halprin, J oseph Harvey, lrvm!! Kctp
lan, Julius Kopit, Eugene Mabe1, 
Eleanor Malkowitz, Maxim Melnick 
Janet Miller Samuel Rose, Alton Sey
der, Carolyn Sydel!, Louis T~rnapol, 
Julius Weisman, Leonaro White, An
dreW Bander and. Edward Glass. ' 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Hearty congratulations are extende d 
to Major, Charles M., Hoffman upon 
having been awardea a Silver Star 
l}'Iedal with Palm Leaf for gallantry 
in action during the World War. 

WOMEN'S STUDY cmcLE 

The Women's Study Circle met l.ast 
Wednesday afternoon in the Temple 
In commemoration ·of W2shington's 
birthday, Mrs. Samuel Littman read 
a letter which the firs t President 
wrote to the Jewish Community of 
Newport, in which he th~nked them 
fo r hosoitality shown him in a , visit 
to Newport. -

A very fine r eport was rendered by 
Mrs. Ned Newburge r on Lion Feuch
twanger's "J osephus," after which a 
discussion followed led by Rabbi Ma
zu e, conductor of the Circle, on the 
character of Joseph Flavius, the hero 
ol the book, and the historicaf back
ground o"f the story. Refreshments 
were served by the hostess of the af
te rnoon, Mrs. Charles ·sentler. 

Jewish 00rphan~ge 
~ews 

BOARD MEETS 

The regular monthly mee\jn"g of the 
board of directors of the Jewish Or
phanage was held in the Home Wed
nesday evening, March 1st. with 
President Walter I. Sundlu.n in 
charge. Reports of committees were 
received ' 

Dr. Wolfenson reported that three 
full years have now passed in the Or
phanage since there was any illness 
serious enough to require the attend
ance of physicians. 

BASKETBALL TEAM VICTORIOUS 
-The Orphanage boyt basketball 

team played the OlymJl.iCS of the Jew
ish Community Center last Sunday 
evening in the Home gymnasium, the 

. --- - . 
Rabbi .Jacob J . Weinstein, Co~l

lor to the Jewish students at Co
lwnbia Ulliversity"; will .:idtiress the 
Men's Club at their regular meeting, 
March 4,, in the Temple Vestry. 

Although a young man, Rabbi 
Weinstein has had colorful experi
ences as a Jewish circuit rider as Hillel 
Rabbi in Texas and as Rabbi o~ a 
large congregation in California. He 
is one of the most brilliant men ever 
to be graduated . from the. Hebrew 
Union College, and bids fair to be 
one of the leaders of American Jew .... 
ish thought. 

-Rabbi Weinstein will speak on "The 
Comedies and Tragedies of Small 
town Jewry." During his student 
days, he had much experience in or
ganizing small town Jewry throughout 
the Middle West and the South In 
this lecture, he. will relate humorous 
anecdotes of provincial figures "who 
preserved their old country flavor 
amidst the cornstalks· of Iowa and the 
wheat fields of Kansas;" such, for 1in
stance, as Joe Coen, Sprintze Reis
man and Motke Schmach-Tobak. He 
will also touch on the tragedies of 
assimilation. of frustrated ambition 
and the petty feuds of village minds. 

LIBRARY ADDITIONS 

Recent additions to the Temple Li
brary include "The Plough Woman_," 
by Maurj.ce Samuel, presen ted by 
Mrs. Helen Donig, in memory of Rose 
Hellman ; "The Ethics of the Rabbis," 
by Beryl D. Cohon ; "Music of Our 
Day." by Lazare Saminsky and "Ras
hi," by Maurice L iber,' presented by 
the Sisterhood, in memory of Ed
ward Weinlander, Newman Pincus 
and Rose Hellman. 

MEMORIAL CONTRIBUTION 

Mr. and Mrs. 19avid C. Fink con
tributed lo the Regine Frances Eng
lander Memorial Fund 

BETH-EL LEAGUE PURIM 
CELEBRATION 

The league will entertain the mem
bers of the Young P eople's J)rgani
zation of Temple Ernanu-EI at a 
Purim celebration, • Sunday evening 
Marclj 12, at 7:30 o'clock, in the ves-
try. 

The Men's Glub held its regular 
meeting Monday evening with the 
President, Albert Lisker, presiding. 
The guest speaker of the evening W"J' 
Professor William Adams Brown, Jr. 
of Bi;own University. who spoke on 

The next meeting of the circle will 
be held in the home of Mrs. Leo 
Weiner the President of the Sister
hood, 182 Sumter street, on March 
8th. 

score being 31 to 15 in favdr of the ., ___ , ___ , .... :-

Announcing the Opening of the 

NORTH END DELICATESSEN 
. 21 Douglas Avenue · 
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 

Kosher Delicatessen, Dairy Products and Canned Goods 

SPECIAL DINING ROOM 
Call DExter 7543 - Free Delivery to All Parts of the City 

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES, 10c - BLUE PLATES, 30c 

SATURDAY NITE 

DANCING 
- AND -

5 BIG VAUDE- soc 
VILLE ACTS 

Geo4 Food ff You With 10 l,e S.rffd 

2 BANDS 2;:,:~ 
=.: !'!.~nafil~H!.:t!°'fl~, ~h"! 
No C:0.tt Cl\a-r1e--:-Ho M inimlUft Cliu,e 

c-tredalet749-J- t 

HEAR 
CRAZY QUARTET 

Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat-11:45 A, M. 
Tues,, Thur. - 5:45 P, M, 1, Minut• Pro1ram-t 

-WPRO-
CRAZY C,RYSTAL STORB l< Att.de 

IRA HOLLAND 
INSTRUCTOR - DEALER 

ICM L«aos A•e. T•I . William 4,U 

Orphanage. I 
The girls of the Home too, <have • Room For Rent 

now started ·a basketball team and th fin d · h F ii 
consequently competition will be I Wi Re e J ewis am y; 
keen. beautifully furnished; 31l con-

"AMATEUR NJTE" A • SUCCESS veniences of home. 38 South I Angell SL Call DExter 37~5 I 
a '!:!1~~;'~k'sre~~~se!~~ forr0 fu~ 
~

ulatioh of the Orphanage. Every
y participated, although it was a 
t appearance for the younges~ six 

years of age. Ne w talent, it is hoped, 
will thus be developed among the 
younger children to fill the ranks of 
those who led in former yenn and 
who have now gone to take their 
places in th"e outside world , 

I --
\ MISCELLANEOUS NOTES 

Several of the clilldren of the Home 
are rehearsing for the Purim enter 
tainment to be given at Temple 
Emanu-El. 

All of the Girl Scouts of the Or
phanage took part in the Girl Scout 
entertainment Tuesday evening, eith
er in the capacity of actors of capdy 
vendors. 

Three of the six junior high school 
Orphanage boys are members of U. 

' Nathan Bi.shop 'Varsity basketbafl 
team. 

The "Tattler" a Home paper, issued 
under the editorship of Geor~e Katz 
whenever material is available, ap
peared again last week with several 
choice offerings. 

Fresh painting done by unemploy
ment relief men has brightened the 
children's dining ~m. 

...... - ---~ 
BOTH FEET - $1 

CORNS, CALLOUSES, BUNIONS 
J. E. KENNEDY 

Chiropodist 
290 W ESTM INSTER STREET 

Opp. Gladdin1'1 Phon• GA1p- 2678 

.MAX SUGARMAN 
Funeral Directo,,. and 

· Embalmer 
AND MONUMENTS 

, EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT 
-REFINED SERVICE 

'"The Jewish Undertaker" 
ld-159 RANDALL STREET 

1'1,lephone DExter 8094 

SABBA~ -P~T~OL PURIM_ 

A masg_uer3.de party and entertain ~ 
ment for the children of the Sabbath· 
School will take place at the Tem
ple, Sunday afternoon, March 12, at 
2:30. A series of Biblical tableaux, 
prepared by Celia .Parvey and Miss 
Amelia Wise, will be presented. The 
musical accompaniment will be ren
dered by l\11ss Helene Koppe and Miss 
Muriel Paris. 

THE RABBI IN THE COMMUNITY 

Rabbi Braude delivered the invoca
tion at the New England Manufac
turing Jewelers' and Silversmiths' · 
Association banquet Sattll"day. , He 
spoke ~fore the Worhen's Auxiliary 
of the Jewish Home for the Aged 
Wednesday and will .address the 
King's Sons and Daughters of Rhode ' 
Island tomorrow. 

DISCUSSION GROUP • 

A meeting of "the · discussion group 
took place at the Temple Sunday eve
ning. Miss Martha Kaplan read a 
paper on •'¥he Island Within," by 
Ludwig Lewissohn. She treated the 
subject with ability and her mannei, 
of exposition was remarkable. An in
teresting discussion followed Miss 
Kaplan's talk. , 

LAYMAN'S SERVICE 

ArthW" Basok and' Samuel H. 
Workman will conduct the Annual 
Laymen's Service at the regular Fri
day evening services. March 10. 

Mr. Basok will officiate and Mr. 
Workman will speak on the subject, 
"What a Congregation Expects of a 
RabbL" On ~ following Friday, 
March 17th, Rabbi Braude . will an
swer Mr. Workman in, "What a Rab
bi' Expects of a Conllregation." 

---0-
JUDGE ASHER ON J. D. C. 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ·--Worcester, Mar. 3-(JTA)-Associ-
ate Justice J acob Asher, prominent in 
the civic and communal life in Wor
ceste r, was named to membership on 
the National Advisory Committee of 
the American Jpint Distribution 
Committee overseas welfare agency of 
the Jews of America. 

The Joint Distribution Committee is 
seeking stipport for its relief work 
among the impoverished Jews of 
Eastern and Central Europe. 

"THE PUBLIC BE PLEASED" 

NEW YORI{ 
i:. • ROUND TRIP 

3o.9 ft 4 ,·o?, 2,, 
(Above Rates Include Berth 'in Cabin . ) 
Steamers Daily and Sundays From 
Colonial Wharf. Providence . a t 7:30 P. M . 

Week-End Excursions, $3.50 

COLONIAL LINE 
Ticket Office, 75 Dorrance St. 

GA. 9424 
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· Try Our Pastries 
Korb Bakery Products 

585 NORTll MAIN ST. 
Call AN gell 3772 for Ord en 

Lorraine Mills 
Remnant Room 
547 MINERAL SPRING AVE. 

PAWTUCKET, R. I. 

WOOLENS 

RAYONS 
COTl'ONS 

SILK 

Smithfield Bm 
to Mineral 

O~n Dall7 
8:38 - 5:31 

Saturdayw 
8:38 - 5:tt Sprln1 · Ave, 

Unrestricted Parkins 
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NOTICE 
·, f B~EL 9F T.ONGUES 

II. -:- T I D B 'I T .s -:- Ii . By Bl~::.g:~WSK~ The following statement was made by Nat C. Cohen, Chairman, 
_Membership Committee of the Jewish Home for the Aged of Rhode 

Is~,f want to t.afc~ this means of extending to the captains and ~rk
ers of the recent Membership Enrollment, my sincere appreciation for 
the wonderful support they have given me_. Adverse conditions aJ?d 
particularly inclement weather hav~ made 1t doubly hard for the worlC
ers in their noble efforts to secure members. 

\ 

_ / , By SYLVIA L. ROBIN ·=----------------------------~•:• Mrs. Yarmulka: "Oi, Mrs. Shmulo-

"Due to these conditions. only a portion of our prospective mem
bers have been reached. yet, in spite of all obstacles: close to 300 new 
members have been added to our Honor Roll · 

"'Th.e Membership Cbrri.mittee will continue in its efforts until our 
goal is reached. Those of the workers who have the Home at heart 
and wish to -continue, are requested to notify the office that they can 
give some of their time for this fine cause." 

' Jewish Welfare Society 
Case Committee Meets 

committee are Mrs. Fred Adler, Presi
dent, South Providence• Ladies' Aid; 
Mrs. Moses Einstein. Mrs. Edward 
Finberg, Mrs. Winifred -Fitzpatrick, 
Providence District N w-sing Associa-. 
tion; Rabbi Israel M. Goldman, Miss 
Esther Greene, Child Guidance Clinic; I 
Harry A, Hoffman. Jewish War Vet
erans; Isadore S. Horenstein, Dr. J~-1 
cob Ka5'!nin. State Hospital for Men
tal Diseases; Dr. Louis I. Kramer, Ar
thur J. Levy, Miss Bess H. Medary. 
Social Service Department, R. I. Hos
pital; Jacob S. Temltj,n, Mrs. Harry 
Wachenheimer and Dr. Joseph B. 
Webber. 

As their first offering, "When I 
Women Are Jurymen," was presented 
by a dramatic group from the ,Provi
dence Section, National Council of 
Jewish Women,~ as the entertainment 
for th~ meeting last Friday, at Tem
ple Beth-El. The selection was . very 
apropos, inasmuch as the audience 
could well appreciate the trials and 
tribulations that beset the podr rnar
·ried women of the cast. As the Judge, 
Mrs. ' Harry Pinkerson, was most 
amusuig. Mrs. Charles Copeland, as 
Prosecuting Attorney, did a fine piece 
of work, and Mrs. Abraham Mines, 
Attorney -for the Defense, made a 
most appealing -plea for the defend-

vitz, have you heard that the old peo
ple in the Jewish Home for the Aged 
are half-starvedt" · 

Mrs. ·shmulovitz: "Wie heist, have 
I heard? I heard it even yesterday. 
I met Yachneh, Y ankel the fish deal
er's wife in the butcher shop and she 
told me that the Superintendent of 
the Home ordered only ten oounds 
of fish. V eh is mir! Only ten pounds 
of fish 1or so many old people!" 

Mrs. Yarmulka: "'S funny, Fei
Among the prize ~ers were· Mrs. gele, Shmerl, the fish dealer's wife,. 

B z ·d J Mrs s G be M H told me the very same thing. Last 

her red, white and blue beads. 
however, the little American flags 
in the corner of each napkin. 
the table decorations, and the 
prizes, wrapped in red. white and 
blue. helped save the day. A de
licious lllncheon was served-no 
one seemed to be on a diet-and 
then bridge was in order. A door 
prize, was won by Mrs. 
Philip . Kenner. 

_. ei e • · · reen rg, rs. · Thursday she said the Superintendent 
Butter, Mrs. Ponce, Mrs. W. strong, ordered only ten pounds of fish, w~ tr s~,s~, ::- ~~i~trJ:."s' ?f.~ do you say to that?" 
Glass, Mrs. Edith Rakusin, -Mrs." M. . Mrs. Shmulovitz: · "Did you say 
Mellion, 'Mrs. L. Bernstein and ~thers that was last, Thursday? Why that 
who slipped away before their names . was the saII\e day the ten pounds of 
could be learned. There wen!( a few fish was ordered from Yanke!. That 
who nearly won and they de5erve would Make it twenty i>ounds for one 
special mention. Better luck next day. Not 50 bad!" 

The first 11)33 meeting of the Case 
Committee of the Jewish Family Wel
fare Society was held last Wednes
day in the society's office headquar
ters on North Main street. This com
mittee meets once a month to dis
cuss difficult family situatiops pre
sented by the Executive Director. 
Miss Jessie Josolowitz, and advises on 
'treatment. .. ~ 

The members who constitute this 

CARMOTE 
--0--

$20,000 IS RAISED fOR - THE 
YONKERS JEWISH CE~ 

ant, Mrs. Harold Rogell. · 
) . -

The jury consisted of only six 
women, because tlus number was 
certainly the equivalent of twelve . 
mere men. The jurors were: Mrs. 
Edward. Altman,.. in red, as the 
sophisticated member of _the six; 

Paints, V¥nishes, Enamels 
CITY HARDWARE CO. 
25 Rathbun St., Woonsocket, R. I. 

TEL. WOON. 2965 

hew York, Mar 3-(JTA)-A total 
of $20 000 was raised and 500 new 
members enrolled by a deficit and 
membership campaign of the Yon- • 
kers Jewis!_l Community C'enter. 

· Mrs. Nathan Bolotow, a ~eet 
matron; Mrs. E. Gardner Jacobs, · 
as the nervous little woman; Mrs. . 
David Adelmah, as the mature in
dividual who could give the best 
adl(ice; Mrs. Myer Tannenbaum, 
as the bride of a few months. and 
Mrs. \Allen Markoff, as the flighty 
divorcee. Mrs. Raymon"d Franks 
took the part of the only man in 
the cast-the clerk, and certainly · 
portrayed a bored iild; '.ddual 
among so many women. The pres
entation was excellent, and much 
credit is due the coach, Mrs. 
Nancy Starr. · 

r Opening f 
I Shop at the New I I Linen ~ Baby· 5h9'Ver Shop I 
I 128 -W_e_y_h~_ss_e_t Street I 
i CARRYING A COMPLETE LINE OF I 
II HAND-MADE AND IMPORTED LINENS I 

AND BABY NOVELTIES -~=----------------------------~ 
~=ci:i1i'~~ccac':ci~c~~c~=~ccocJJ1Jcrroq 

: l\ . 
~- ~ 

A .Recipe for Happiness: 
Play Hard .. Work ·Hard 
.. Fall in Lo:ve .. Marry 
Own Your Own Home 

Save The Old Colony Way . 
Famous chefs will tell you that the best 

foods are often prepared from the simplest 
recipes. They say that favorite dishes the . 
world over are the result of time-tested, 
simple formulas . . Many people find that the 
recipe for happiness is like that. 

Some people try too hard to be happy. 
The answer is very simple after all. The 
Old Colony way of helping folks to acquire 
homes and to save money is simple, time
tested and common-sense. It supplies two 
most important ingredients' of this recipe 
far happiness. Let us tell you about it .. 
tomorrov,:., 

* * * 
The annual George Washington 

luncheon and bridge, sponsored by 
the Vets' Auxiliary in the Princess 
Room of the Crown Hotel, was an 
·overwhelming sµccess. In the door
way of the Princess Room the host
esses received the guests. , 1\frs. Jo
seph Fields. chairman, wore· a shoul
der bouquet, and so did the Presi
dent, Mrs. Aaron Cohen. Mrs. Reu
ben Blumenthal had a corsage of r,i,d 
flowers at her waist, s,! she could be 
distinguished irom the other host
e~s,. who were: ) _ 

Mrs. Morris Cowan, Mrs. John 
Rouslin, Mrs. Abe Halpert, Mrs. 
Reuben Lipson, Mrs. Joseph 
Strauss and Mrs. Barney Taber. 
Various organizations were repre
sented among them-those tireless 
workers for Hadassah, Mrs. Wif
liain Reuter. Mrs. Simon Licker, 
Mrs. William Schmelz. Mrs_ Mau
rice Robinsqn, Mrs. ,Louis May
berg , and others. The aft.e.rnoon 
was nearly spoiled for Mrs. Moe 
Bernstein, who ~foFgQt to wear 

I Jewish. Home for -the 
S Aged of R. I. ~ews 
~ By M. P . OSTROW 

PURIM ENTERTAINMENT 

An exceptionally fine Purim enter
tainment has been arranged for the 
old folks at the Home. for Sunday, 
March 12, a t 7 p. m., through the 
courtesy of Mrs. Morris Sheer. The 
entire program will be rendered by 
various Young Judaea clubs. 

A Purim play, fspecially written for 
the occasion, by Martin Cohen, lead
er of Young Israel, Young Judaea 
Club, will be presented and promises 
to 6e of great enjoyment for the old 
folks. Miss Sarah Lasker has ar
ral}ged with her group, a numbe: of 
presentations of Palestinian songs and 
dances. Sydney j3allon, chairman of 
the Young Judaea E.xecutiVe Com
mittee, is taking a great interest in 
this program and will arrange spe
cial numbers to be given by mem
bers of the Council. 

The public is cordially ~vited . 

BOARD MEETING 

The Board of Directqrs of the Home 
met Tuesday, Feb. 28tli, at which time 
the following chairmen reported for 
their committees: 

Nat C. Cohen, membership; Ber
nard M . Goldo_wsky, entertainment; 
James Goldman, house; Mrs. Samuel 
N. Deutch, admissions~ Henry Has
senfeld, finance; Milton Sulzberger, 
budget; Judge J . Jerome Hahn, CQe
morial; Walter I. Sundlun, legal ; Dr. 
Leo Cohen, medical . Important m at
ters were discussed 

PASSOVER SEDER RESERVA- • 
TIONS 

A public Seder and open. house at 
the Home will be held the second day 
of Passover, April 11. No invitations 
will be issued, as it is not the object 
of the entertainment committee to 
make a profit on the Seder, but to 
entertain the old folks and carry out 
the festival in its proper spiril 

Reservations must be made in ad
vance through Mrs. Leo Logan, chair
man of \l"eservations, or at the office of 
the home. 

DONATIONS 

Mrs. Morris Schnelder, glasses; Mrs. 
R Abrams, Kesa Torah; Berry Sam-

' . 

time, Mrs. Charles Dickens, Mrs. Ted Mrs. Yarmulka: "Anyhow, the old 
Rosenblatt and Mrs. Irving Glantz. people don't get enough to eat. I 
The afternoon was enjoyed by all know for s~, because my cousin 
present and they'll all be waiting for :~~~ia~us~f~!l unt~:t to~5 m~~; 
the next affair of this kind. 

* 
It was a refreshing chan~e and 

a pleasant evening was had by all, 
·when the Men's Club of the Jew
ish Center acted as hosts 2t the 
first annual Ladies' Night1 Mon
day. Dr. Eske Windsberg. the af
fable chairman, was assisted by 
Morris Sydel.I~ vho welcomed the 
guests; Charles Korn. in tuxedo. 
who made a splendid waiter, nap
kin and· all? Sidney Rabinowitz, 

gra,ndfather, who is in the Home, to1d 
one of his grandchildren that the Su
perintendent and his wife eat up all 
the ·meat they buy for the old people. 
Of course, Mrs. Shmulovitz, you un-

• nerstan' that What I told you mustn't 

· who distributed cards, tallies and 
pencils, · and made sure to get 
them all back again. David Is
serlis and Benjamin Agronick 
also did their bit. About 25 tables 
were in play. 

Si,me of the l11dies refused to play 
with their· husbands, and Dr. 
Wi.ndsberg said he didn't blame them 
a bit and gave permission to play by 
themselves. The genero45 Doc also 
passed out cigarettes t at each table 
then made the rounds and took back 
a few•-so no one could say he did 
not have an ample supply. 

One of the ·marvels of the eve
aj.ng occurred when David Geff-

•ner, who had never played bridge 
before, walked off with the prize. 
There was a prize at each table, 
so you see ''one out of every four11 

was sure to get it. At about 10:30 
it was suggested that, the floor be 
cleared for dancing, and someone 
went off to look for music, but at 
the end of an hour's wait for the 
music, most of the guests danced 
off to their homes. 

NEWPORT 
SERVICES 

At the late services, to be held this 
evening, beginning at 8 o'clock, Rabbi 
Gutstein will deliver a discourse on 
"Technocracy, A Jewish Point of 
View." ... 

Tomorrow's 
from 9 to 11 
will preach a 
of the week. 

services will be held 
o'clock and the Rabbi 
sermon on the portion 

lllEN'S CLUB ORGANIZED , 

Rabbi Gutstein' was instrumental in 
organizing a men's club to be. called 
the· J e,vish Men's Club of Newport. 
A meeting was held Thursday, when 
officers and a board of directors were 
elected. Additional members on the 
board are: M. Adelson, M. Teitz, Mr. 
Kusinitz aiid Dr. J . Pecow. S. De
sotnick was elected secretary and N. 
Ball, treasurer. 

It was decided that meetings would 
consist of a short business session fol
lowed by a discussion on a topic of 
interest and will close with a social 
hour. 

The· next meeting of the group ,viii 
U.ke place Tuesday, March 7, with 
Rabbi Gutstein leading the discussion 
on uls Anti- Semitism Eradicable?" __ ,_ 

RECONSECRATION ANNIVER
SARY 

Plans are being formulated by 
Nathan David and Rabbi Gutstein for 
the celebration of the 50\h anniver
sary of the reconsecration of the 
Touro Synagogue to be held in 
M ay, 

It will also mark the 257th Mniver
sary of the organization- of the Con
gregation J eshuat Israel. 

NOTES 

At the regular meeting of the New
port Chapter of Hadassah held Wed
nespBy, plans were discussed for a 
can! party to be held the latl'er part 
of this month. Mrs. Max Adelson 
presided. 

The Ladies' A~ary will Mid a 
bridge, Tuesda;v, Mareh 7. The pro
ceeds will be used for charity. • 

pie Furniture Co., use of truck; Sam
uel J?osick1 c";'h; Cherry & Webb Co., 
cash, Freu Limer, cash; Joseph Ro
senberg, cash; Samuel Ganzer, cloth; 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Siegal, radio. 

go further." -
MORAL. 
Before proceeding to spread poison

ous gossip against that wonderful 
couple, the Superintendent and his 
Wife, who work so diligently, faith
fully and conscientiously in the in
terest of the Home. the mischievous 
tattlers· should in all fairness ascer.
tain all facts. They wiU- soon realize 
that the Jewish Home for the Aged 
is an infirmary and a hospital as well 
as a home. And that in consequence 
thereof the old people are fed in ac
cordance with the physician's orders. 

The old people are not growing 
youngsters whose digestive organs 
function properly and who do not suf" 
fer from heart disease or hjgh blood 
pressure-or perhaps both. 

Oh you gossip mongers! 
--D--

Jewish Center Men's 
Assn. H9lds Bridge at 

Annual Ladies' Night 
Members of the Jewish · Center 

Men's Association held_ their "U')IlUa] 
Ladies' Night party ,tt' th• Center 
Monday evening. Bridge was played 
and prizes w~ won by the follow
ing: . 

Mr. and Mrs. Max Goldshine, Miss 
Rebecca B. Goldstein, Mrs. Fred 
Abrams, Mrs. Samuel Mistowsky, 
Mrs. Harry Katz, Miss Helen Pobirs; 
Miss "Evelyn Simon, Edmund Wexler, 
Mrs. Benjamin ~ouslin1 Mrs. Samuel 
Halpern, Mrs. David Bloomberg, Mrs. 
Philip Pokras, Mrs. Harold Klibanoff, 
William Cohen, Mrs. Herman Abrams, 
Jack Saltzman. Mrs. Milton Blazar, 
Mrs. Harry Winkler. Mrs. Samuel 
Vigo. Miss Rose Berditch 1 David Geff
ner, Dr. Arthur H. Brown, Louis Blu-• 
menthal and Herman Selya. 

The party was arranged by a com
mitte~ incl ud.ing Dr. Eske Windsberg, 
chairman; Benjamin Agronick1 Davis 
lsserlis and Morris R Sydel!. 

"For Quality and Service" 

E. s. CRA~ALL'S 
DAIRY 

Properly' Pasteurized 
MILK and CREAM 

"A HEALTH BUILDER" 
A Friend to the J ewish People 

1_2 Lowell Ave. • West 4358 

CAdlf!/ J.J lnco,po,ated 

BEN AGRONICK, Prop. 
Office Outfitters, Printers, 
Stationers, Multigraphers 

152-154 PINE STREET 
PROVIDENCE 

Tel. GAspee 5229 

ADVERTISERS 
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f!ompo11~ 
66 ORflnG<: ST. 
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I BY THE WA-Y 
TID.~ITS AND ~ws OF JEWISH PERSONALITIES 

By DAVID SCHWARTZ 

-,, Queen Esther Purim 
Masque Heads Social 

Activities for Week 
--

[Continue\! _ from Page 11 

Commitjee Named 
The complete committe includes 

Mrs. Joseph J . Seefer, chairman· co
chairmen, Milton C. Sapinsley, Albert 
S. P1nkerson and Mrs. Ira Robinson; 
trea~urer, _Nat?an Temkin; secretary, 
Lows Davis; tickets, Freda Simon. co
chairman, Dr. Harry I. Goldman; 
pageant, Albert S. Pinkerson; entries, 
Dr .. Myron Keller, chairman; co
cha1rman, Isador Korn; reception, 
Rosfj ~inger; ma$querade, Dr. Sol Ru
benstem; prizes, Milton C. Sapinsley· 
program, William Matzner; boxeS: 

MYER M. COOPER, ·President 
1 Sinclair .Presents -Fox 

--- / 

116 Q_range Street, Providence, Rhode Island 
TELEPHONE GASPEE 4312 

PAULINE CHORNEY, Editor 

Member Jewish Telegraphic Agency, Inc., With tfews Cor~spo,;idents 
All Over the World 

Subscription Rates: Five Cents the Copy. ·By M~, $2.50 per 
- Annum, payable q- advance , 

THE JEWISH ~ 'invites correspondence on subjects of interest to 
the ' Jewish people, but disclaims respOnsibility for an indorsement of 
the views expressed by the writers. / \ 
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"Upton Sinclair presents William 
Fox." Such is the name of a new 
opus just off the press tha\ may be 
expected to create something of a sen
sation. William Fox, it appears, has 
made use of Upton Sinclair to reveal 
the story of his crash. -

Fox claims that Wall Stree, formed 
a conspiracy against him' to bring 
about his· doWll_fall. 

But it appears, in the end, that Fox 
lived up to his name. The crash came 
a/ong, and those ·-who had forced him 
to sell out, found that they were 
greater losers thereby than Fox. 

Moreover, the fox after being 
turned out of his own lair. turned 
bear on the market, and claims to 
have cleared ten'lnillion in that role. 

So the story ·ends well for · the 
Fox . . 

Sinclair's story of William Fox re
calls a similar story in Theodore 
Dreiser's ~'Twelve Men," the story of 
a NeW York Jewish traction magnate, 
who rose from the slums to be the 
.ill-powerful traction power in , New 

PURIM ......... .' ............. : ............. SUNDAY, MARCH 12 York. . I 
ROSH CHODESH. l\!ISSAN ............... _ TUESDAY, MARCH 28 - At his height, this Jewish mag-
lST liAY PESSACH .. . . .. _ .. ....... . .' .. ... TUESDAY, APRIL 11 nate, built himself a mansion, that 

, 7TH DAY PESS!ACH .. _ ... _ .......... ., .. .. MONDAY, APRIL 17 beggared royal palaces by oompari-
ROSH CHODESH IYAR : ............. .. . .. THURSDAY, APRIL 2:1 sons. The gardens. that _surrounded 
LAG B'OMER _.......... . .................... SUNDAY, MAY 14 the mansion, looked like p.othing ex-
ROSH €HODESH SIVAN .... ....... . .......... FRIDAY, MAY 26 cept a chapter from some fairy tale. 
1ST Il>AY S~UOTH .. . .. .. .... _ .... .. WEDNESDAY, MAY 31 The- Jewish magnate had a secret pas-
R@SH CHODFSH TAM¥'{JZ . . · ... .... :, ..... .. SUNDAY, JUNE 25 sion for literary life, and in a com-
FAST OF"TAMMUZ _ ...... . _ .. _ .... __ .. _ ..... TUESDAlY, JULY 11 pensatory manner for his own lit,erary 
ROSH CHODESH AB .. ... . . ........ .- ........ MONDAY, JULY -24 frustration, made his home the ren-
~~i OCFHo'b13~.;H .. ,.ELL .. .. UL ...... : - .. .. .. . .. .. .. . WEDNESDAY, AUG. 2 :r~~ist': !;1;lite of the literary 

""" · .. ... .. , ..... . ... WEDNESDAY. AUG. 23 
, 5694 - 1933-34 1933 But \he Jew's power displeased the 

YOM IqPPUR .. .. ................ . .......... SATURDAY, SEPI'. 30 powei:s of finance, and they, accord-
ROSH HASHONAH .. .. ... ..... .. .. .. . ..... THURSDAY, SEPT. 21 ing to Dreiser. set themselves to en-
lST DAY SUCCOTH .... . __ . __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . THURSDAY, OCT. 5 , compass his fall . And they did it very • ____________________________ .;._ su ccessfully. 

But Fox'. it appears, was wilier. He 
can, if we may believe Sinclair's story, 
thumb his nose at his foes and say: 

1\ NEW PRESIDENT 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt tomorr~w ,starts on a course 

which, whether it ends four or eight years hence, offers him 
every opportunity to emerge one of the really great Presidents 
in American history.' His job presents tremendous difficulties-his 
first duty is to rescue the nation and the whole world from the 
doldrums, of depression-but equally tremendous is his opportun-
ity to become the Saviour of the World. • 

At the very begiJllllng of his term, when the frills and fan
fa,re otinlfitguration have faded , Mr. Roosevelt faces what will un
doubtedly be the most crucial test of his presidential career. This 
test comes ' on the questions of his being given extraordinary 
powers, even dictatorial authority. First, he must establish con
trol over his own party, the majority party, and therefore con
trol over the course of legislation in Congress. · 

. The people last November, by his overwhelming vic;tory, said 
plainly that their hope and faith is in this man. Perhaps never 
since George Washington has a president taken office with pub
lic opinion so strongly unit~d behind him. The new president 
also has clear majority in Congress. The setting is quite differ
ent from the last years of the Hoover administration when the 
Chief Executive obviously lost the respect of Congress and was 
never able to re-establish his authority. · 

Mr. Roosevelt will profit from his predecessor's terrible mis
take. The way even now is clear to him. Mistrustful of Con
gress-and th\! mistrust has been earned by the antics of that 
body during the past few months-the people have decided that 
power mus't be concentrated in the hands of the President; they 
are determined to put faith in the benevolence of a dictjltor such 
as Mr. Roosevelt rather than to continue to hope for relief from 
a thoroughly discredited body of politicians, at least during the 
present emergency. When the millions of voters decided they 
wanted a change, they meant that change ' to include not only the 
administration out they also demanded that an unreliable Con
gess must cease to "act up." · 

Since November, Congress has shown -no improvement, but 
there is a good political reason for that. Democratic majorities 
in both Houses had no intention of allowing a Republican Presi
dent to take credit for starting the nation on the road to re
covery when a president of their own political faith awaited in
duction into office. From a narrow political viewpoint, therefore 
the obstruction tactics of the past few months may be somewhat 
justified. Henceforth Congress will show itself wiser to be docile 
and self-effacing by allowing the new President to roll up pis 
sleeves and start accomplishing things from the very begin
ning. 

Behold, that which you conspired 
against me lllas fallen upon your own 
head. - Selah! 

A Futuristic Picture 
As they tell it, it wiis in the 

year 1940. I mean just that
.1940. The Fiv,;-Year Plan had 
been completed. Everythlng So
vietish was hunkydory. Joseph 
Stalin contemplated the unfolded 
scene with satisfaction. 

Everything, as I h8ve S8id, iv85 
okay, and it was in the year 1940. 

Some Jews from Moscow were 
zooming a'cross the• Russian air
ways. As they put Moscow sopie 
100 miles behind, Chayim looks 

. out from his airplane and whom 
does he see but Shmooel airplan
ing iQ reverse direction. 

"\Vhcre are you going, 
Shmooel?" cried Chayim. 

"To Charkow," returned Sch-
mooel. 1 

"Vos geht ihr epes kein Char
•kow," continued Chayim, recall
ing that Charkow was a distance 
of over 500 milts. 

"Mir hoben gehert.," said 
Schmboel, "az men git putter 
dorten." 

Sound .Advice , 
Another storiette that they are tell

ing these daYs concerning the young 
man who came lo New York from 
Milwaukee. 

The young man was financially em
barrassed. He wired home to his par
ents: 

"Broke. Have no riends. What 
shall I do'" 

Forthwith there came a reply from 
his parents. 

"Make friends quick." 

At Ease In Zion 
James \Vaterman Wise mourns 

that Zionism has become too~easy. 
He would alni'ost wish, he adds, 
that it might become as unre
spcctable as in the old days to be 
a Zionist. 

~ral of its' staff on the charge of bee 
mg Zionists, has brought a denial 
from Dr. Julius Morgenstern, Presi
dent of the Hebrew Union College. 

1n a letter to Dr. Joshua -Bloch 
chief of the Jewish Division of th~ 
New York Pub1ic Library, Dr. Mor-

~~~~0~!~:Sent~~dth;toq'tiie:ti:'s~ 
sue at all. 
· We are willing to accept Dr! Mor
genstem's word for it, and it is only 
fair to say that in any event, t.Q.e 
matter does not reflect on Dr. Mor
genstern, as the incident antedated 
by some years his own presidencY. --
Pure Logic 

I listened the other day In an 
East Side cafe to a very erudite 
dem0:nstration· of the Theorem 
that Abraham wore a 'yannulke" 
(skull-CAp), 

"Ifs very easy," began this 
scho1ar, "to prove that Abraham 
must have Worn a yarmulke. 

"For it is written in the Bible. 
'Va-yelach Avraham' - 'And 
Abraham went.'" 

"Now, if Abraham went., it 
stands to reason that he would 
not go without a yarmulke." 

A Christian Tribute 
This department's Detroit BU.reau 

sends in an interesting little inci
dent. I quote it as it was relayed to 
me: • 

"Frank Borg, editor of the Maltese 
Press, Detroit, called the Jewish 
Chronicle to inquire wfiether it is 
true that it is against Jewish prac
tice to send flowers at funerals. The 
Chronicle agreed that it was. Mr. 
Borg then asked what he could do 
to show sympathy to friends who lost 
a son. It was suggested that he plant 
a tree -in Palestine. The next ffiorn
ing, the Chronicle received a check 
which he asked to forward to the 
Jewish National Fund, planting a tree 
in memory of Ralph Schneider. eiP,'ht
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Schneider." \ --
·Depressions-Old and New 

There were depressions in Bib
lical days, too. In fact , Mr. Gil
bert Seldes has just written a 
tome about the present depression 
and for a name for it. he '\vent -
to the Bible,~ namely,.J."l'he Years 
of the Locust." . I wish he had 
given it the full Biblical phras
ing-"The years that the locusts 
have eaten." It seems t6 me so 
graphic a phrase. It is as though 
,we might call the present dcpres
sion-"The Years That Them 12,-
000,000 Walked Empfy." 

But there was one outstanding 
difference between these old and 
the newer depressions. They were 
caused by shortages. "And there 
was hunger in the land," as the 
Bible put it. , 

Today, there is suffering be
cause there is no hunger. Now, 
when we have too much - de
pressions come. 

On the Side 
To Anonymous-Californian: Why 

not give your narpe? What's the fun 
of writing to unknowns? · 

~-o--
Hugo Levy, President of 
Metropolitan Conference 

Temple Brotherhoods 
-- ,..--

New York, Mar. 3-(JTA)-Hugo 
Levy was elected President of the 
Metropolitan Conference of Temple 
Brotherhoods at a meeting held at the 
Hotel Ilnperial. 

Other officers elected were: Joshua 
Kantrowitz .and Jesse Cohen. Vice 
Presidents; Mortimer Kraus, Secre
tary; Isaac Joffe, Treasure r .1 

-0-
Jewish Community 

'' Formed In Seville 
Mr. Roosevelt plans to waste no lime selling about his task 

of reconstruction and- rehabilitation. Present indications point 
to a special session of Congress, March 20, scarcely a fortnight 
after his inauguration, when he will begjn work on emergency 
measures that already have taken definite form in his mind. 

The new President is to be commended on his cabinet se
ections. They are, on the whole, a group that will follow the 

leader instead of trying to interfere· with his program. Whether 
that program is right or wrong time event4ally will prove. What 
the people want today, right now, is action of some kind, in some I' 
direction, and they have indicated their belief that Mr. Roose
velt Is on the right track. If he had grouped about him as ad
visors such outstanding and outspoken figures as Al Smith, New
ton D . Baker, Owen D. Young, James W. Davis and others like 
them, Mr. Roosevelt might have bee penned in by a stone wall. 
'niese men, all great statesmen, have definite ideas of their own 
on the particular problems which face the President. They not 
only clash with his policies, but are not in complete harmony with 
each other. 

The di.sv,ppearance from the 
movement 'bf the sacrificial cle
ment has tended to a dilution of 
Zionist fealty. Such is the rea
soning. !\Ir. \Vlsc would mend 
matters by trying to precipitate 
the American movcmcrit into con
troversy. He feels that American 
Zlonlsts should have the various 
schools of Zionism - Labor, Re
visionist, l\1lzrachlst, present their 
respective sldes-<md that the re-

Barcelona, Mar. 3-(JTA)- A J ew
ish Community hos been formed in 

.... Seville wiU1 the permission of the 
Civil Governor who auUtorized the 
establishment of a synagogue there. 

His choice of less outstanding advisors, although they may 
1\e no less able, makes for speedy accompllshment without risk
ing delays as indecisiveness through dlflerences of opinion. As it 
is, Mr. Roosevelt will be President In fact as well as in theory. 

He faces mighty problems; he must be given extraordinary 
authority If he Is to solve them; and, above all, he must act ·speed-

sultant temperature of the con 
troversy might warm up the 
movement. 

We are In ll'!Deral, sympathetic 
with the Idea of presenting the 
various schools of Zionist thought, 
but we are not apprehensive on 
the score of the need of some op
position. What ls the matter, fw 
Instance, with Hitle,:.for that pur
pose. 

The Lord, it seems to us, will 
always watch over his chosen Is
rael. lie will not fall to provide 
us with temperature. 

1 

Story Is Challenged 

117, u.ohlndered, unafraid, uninfluenced. 

And speaking of the ease of being 
a Zionist these da~ a recent refer
ence In this column to the allCl!l:d -re
moval oome years ago. from th\; He

' brew Union Collete faculty of ..,.,_ 

Eighteen Jewish families have 
joined the community, which has af
gliated itself with the Barcelona Com
munity, headed by Rabbi Fried
mann. 

This is the second attempt to set 
up a communal organizatidn in Se
ville. In 1915, a Jewish Community 
was established, •and subsequently 
disbanded \,ecause the Jews were 
compelled to leave the city owing to 
the severe economic conditions., 

-0-
Youtb Convention of 

Mizracltl to he Held 
on 'Friday, June 9th 

ra~ay:4'J, '!t~~~A~~:1:t\'~ 
next National Convention in Syra
cuse during the ,..,.,k-end of June 
9th, according to Seymour Zambrow
sq, executive director of the organ
ization. 

Mrs. Milton C. Sapinsley, Misses Mu
riel Austin, Evelyn Bader, Dora Ba
zar, Ann Bercovitz, Mollie Bercovitz, 
Ruth Blank, Esther Brier, Zar3 Brody, 
:8essie Chamsky, Jennie Cohen, Rose 
Cohi,n, Minnie Crovitz. Ida Fain, Mol
lie Fineman. 'Jane Goldman, Rebecca 
B. Goldstein, Frances Greenberg, Bea
trice Gross, Lillian Hanzel, Sadie 
Hansel, Vera Hoffman, Mabel Hol
lander Rebecca Katz, Eva Koren
baum, I Clara K.retman, Ethel Levene, 
Sara Lucove, Helen Sapsowitz, .Jean 
Schwartz, Hannah • Scollard, EYelyn 
Siegal, Evelyn Simon, Mary Simon, 
Idah Snell, Charlotte F . Snow, Dor
othy Spiegle. 

Ada Strauss, Bertha Talun, Shirley 
Nulman, Ethel Wallack, Mina Udisky, 
Harriet Winnerman, Ida D. Weiner, 
Eva Tanenbaum, Edith Rotenberg, 
Tillie Marks, Rose A. Schwartz. 

Mesdames Harry Scheck, Jack 
Pritcher, ,Harry Basse, Frank Berger, 
Maurice Berger, Harry Blanck. Mor
ris Block, Harry Chae!, Samuel 
Chase, Israel Chernick, William C.o
hen, Morris Feldman1 Saul Faber, Jo
seph Fowler, Benjamin Garfinkle, 
Herman S . . Galkin, Abram Halpert, 
Ha.-,-y Katz, Frank Konovsky, Anna 
Lipsey, Samuel Mistowsky, Benjamin 
Poulten, Paul J. Robin, Fred Robin
son, Max Tarnapol, Albert Travis, 
Milton Blazar, Messrs. Fred A brarns, 
Herman Abrams, Lester L. Aptel, Har
old Billar, Jacob Brier, Edward 
Charen, Simon Chorney. Myer Cohen, 
Norman F einberg, Saul E. R Fein
berg _Arthur Fleisig, David Geffner, 
Samuel H. Glassman, Arthur Gold
stein, Sydney Hansel, David Isserlis, 
George Katz. Frank Konovsky, Louis 
Kramer, Raymond Kronson, Bert 
Pickar, Jack Pressman, Samuel Res
nick:, Paul J. Robin, Dr. Benjamin 
Rouslin, Jack Saltzman, · Benjamin 
Singer, Benjamin Strasberg, David 
Swerling, Max Tarnapo~ Albert 
Travis and Sigmund Saltzman. 

--0----
Three Faiths Protest 

Hitlerism Menace 
[Continued from Page 1) 

wlien a man is placed in office who 
wrote1 as one of Herr Hitler's lieu
tenants did a few months ago, that 
the Nazis would not murder the Jews 
when his party came to power. 

"The literature of politics, indeed, 
all hislory, is replete with aC"Ounts of 
things that have been done after the 
opposite intention has been declared. 

"Captain Goering, who took that 
pledge to do no murder, made it ap
pear as a cbncession to what he called . 
'a disruptive and poisonous element 
which had brought harm to the Ger
man peop~.' Captain Goering is now 
Speaker ot the Reichstag and Minis
ter ot the Interio]' for Prussia." 

Wise Sees Dangers 
"We are not met to offer coW1Sel 

to Germany. We are not met to make 
protest against Germany, but as 
friends and well-wishers of Germany, 
we •wish today to point out certaih 

~~ers si!~at?c:n~!~clt 'h~ co~e~ 
pass." said Dr. \Vise. 

"There is · a two-fold danger that 
faces Germany today-the d:!lnger in 
the relationship with which Ger
many wiJI be wise enough to deal, 
and the danger of peril ' and strife in 
the inner life of Germany ; the con
flict and the strife are at hand. We 
Jews are not the only victim of Hit
lerist terror and oppression. \Ve are 
merely the earliest and the chiefest 
victims of Hitlerite hatred and rage. 
HiUerism means one thing-no friend 
df humanity, no friend of Germany, 
and we who are the frie nds and well
wi~rs of Germany. cannot fail to 
lament over the truth that Hitlerism 
means the rule of hatred . .i n lion 
that has served by hatred is tragical
ly dis-served. A leader who sets out 
to divide his national home against 
itself may have electoral triumphs for 
an hour, but he is bound 'to go down 
in the end in moral defeat and in 
Spiritual disaster." 

-0--

Concert Tomorrow 
for -Pioneer Women 

New York. Mar. 3-(JTA) - The 
eighth annual concert for the benefit 
of the Pioneer \Vomen Organization 
for Palestine, will be held tomorrow 
evening at the Town Hall 

1n addition to the concert Jlrogram, 
there will be an address by Golda 
Meyerson, representative of the Pal
estine Labor Federation, who is now 
In this country. 

The program will include a dance 
recital, vocal music and a perform
ance on ''The 'nlere.min" ether wave 
lnstrumenl 
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11 Happenings 'of lnt_ere~t, in the Women's World ·· ! 
·women's workmen 

Circle Branch to Hold 
Annual Bridge, Mar . . 8 

The annual bridge will be spon
:sored~by the Women's Workmen~ Cir
-cle Branch No. 812, Wednesday eve
nU::g, March 8, at Zinn's Banquet Hall 

-on Mathewson street. The general 
public is invited and gentlemen are 
welcome. 

Mrs. Samuel Levine is chairman of 
.arrangements, assisted by Mrs. David 
Goldman, treasurer, and Mrs. ~n
.ard Kuldin, secretary. Attractive 
prizes will be presented at each table 
and refreshments will be served. 

--0--

Myers-Samuels 
Miss Muriel Samuels, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Samuels, of 
:Butler avenue, was united in mar
riage with Lewis Myers of this city 
"Friday evening at the home of the 
bride's parents. The maid of honor 
-was Miss Louise Moran and the best 
man was Harold Sheffers. 

Mr. Myers1 a former professional a t 
the Metacomet Golf Club and the 

·"Ledgemont Country Club, has been 
active in the sport in this State for 
more than fifteen years. At present 
'he is the professional at a golf school 
here. 

ORGAN OF THE LEAGUE OF JEWISH WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS 

Beth - El Sisterhood 
to Give Purim Party 

at Meeting Monday 

A Purim party :will be given at the 
regular meeting of the Sisteiliood of . 
Temple Beth-El;--..to be held Monday 
afternoon, March 6, at 2:30, in the 
vestry of th~ Temple. · 

There will be prizes for the fun
niest costume, various contests and 
other forms of merriment . 

Mrs. Leo bogan, program chairman, 
requests members and their friends 
to cor(le in costume .. 

"Mrs: Jack Davis is general chair
man, assisted by Mrs. Frank Bern
stingle, Mrs. Henry Ehrlich, Mrs. 
Adolph Meller, Mrs. Leon Goldberg 
and Mrs. Milton Fuld, and the Presi
dent, Mrs. J . George Nathanson, ex
officio. 

--0-

Emanu!El Sisterhood to 
Sponsor Poverty Pµrim 
Dance on March 14th 

MRS. MARI-ON MISCH 

Who will be the guest speaker 
at the , regular meeting of the 
Proviilence Chapter of Junior 

Plans are progressing for the Purim IJadassah, Monday evening, March 
Poverty Dance to be given ·by the 6, at the Providence Biltmore. 
Sisterhood of ,Temple Emanu-EI in the Tire New England -Regional 
Vestry of the Temple, Tuesday eve- Conference of Junior Hadassah 
ning, March 14. Guests are request- will take place this Saturday and 

•) 

PERSONAL 
SOCIAL 

Mrs. Celia ParveY, in colonial cos
tume, rendered a group of early 
American son!\" dedicated to the 
birthday 0bservance of George Wasli
ington before the Rhode Island Coun
cil of Women. Mrs. Parvey was ac
companied by Miss Rose Millman. 

Rev. Claxton delivered a fine ad
dress on .... ucan "Americanism Sur
vive?" 

* * * 
The Sackett Street Parent-Teacher 

Association celebrated Founders' Day 
with a candle service at the meeting 

I 
~

00
11,onday in the auditorium of the 

The table from, which tea and 
cakes were served was decorated with 
a birthday cake inscribed in pink 
icing. Mrs. Morris Narva . was the 
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Isador S. 
Horenstein and Mrs. Henry H. Ehr
lich. 

* * * 
Mrs. Fanny Wilner of this city will 

announce the engagement of her 
daughter, Miss Henrietta Wilner, to 
Albert Shatkin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Shatkin, at a formal reception'; 
Sunday evening, in the Narragansett 
Hotel. ' 

a son, Seymour, on Feb. 12, at the 
Miriam Hospital. 

Mrs. Zaidman is the former Miss 
Minnie MalumeL . 

* * * . 
Mr. ' and Mrs. Samuel , Finklesteln 

have changed their residence from 67 
PinehllrSi avenue to 64 Bellevue ave
nue. 

* * • 
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Spiegle of 

DudleY street announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Miss Ann 
Spiegle, to Max Golden, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Golden, of Kipling 
streel 

* • * 
. Miss Ruth Ross entertained mem

bers of her club at her home on Som
erset street, Wednesday evening. 
Bridge was played and prizes we;,, 
won by Miss Ida Weinberg, Miss Aruia 
Goldstein and Miss Zelda SkluL · 

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess, assisted by Miss Marion 
PriesL 

--0--
Twin Cities Ladies' Aid 

Plans Concert -Dance 
to be Ileld March 15 

Among the guests a t the wedding 
were Eddie Myers, brother of the 
"bridegroom, professiohal at the Pine
brook Valley Country Club, Boston, 
and Tom Jones, professional at the 
1Uiode Island Country Club. 

ed to come dressed in poverty clothes Sunday, March 4 and 5, at the * * * 
as it is the desire of the committee Hotel Kenmore, ~ston. Mrs. Irving Feldman of 20 Sparrow , 
to fully carry out the spirit of the af- street entertained several friends at The committee arranging the con- j. 

cert and dance to be given by the 
Ladies' Hebrew Aid Association of 
Pawtucket and Central Falls, Wed
nesday evening, March 15, held a 
meeting Monday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Joseph Schinagel. TIie 
President, Mrs. Samuel Rigelhaupt, 
presid"ed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Myers left on a wed-. 
ding trip to Ne_w _ York and Wash
ington and will make their home at 
202 Butler avenue when they re
-turn. 

Subs~ribe Now to 
The Jewish Herald 

GENERAL CONTRACTING 
Painter and Paper Hanging 

Estimates Free of Charge 
Establish!'d for 21 years 

LOUIS SEITMAN 
44 Carrington Ave. ANgell 2838 

fair. There will be a grand march a bridge Monday evening. Covers 
and prizes awarded for the funniest Zionist I\istrict and were laid for twelve guests at a 
outfits. Entertainment and refresh- H d h F table attractively decorated with a 
ments will be a feature. a a S S'a to ete• centerpiece of lilies flanked by light-

The general chairman is Mrs. Mich- Mr,;Mrs. S. Michaelson ,edTwtapeo rs.tables of bn"dge were' ;" play ael Tieman and the co-chairman and .... 
treasurer is Mrs Herman Goodman. The Zionist District of Providence and prizes won by Mrs. Ma.rtin Cur-
Those assisting on the committee: and the Providence thapter of Ha- ran of Pawtucket and Miss Ethel 

Mrs. Samuel Garr, Mrs. Herman ·dassah will honor Mr. and Mrs. Sam- Zarchen of C,:ntral Falls. Mrs. Feld
Bernstein, Mrs. Joseph Blazar, Mrs. uel Michaelson, Saturday evening, ~m~ 15 the former MISS Myrtle Luck
Philip Korb, Mrs. Haskell Frank, Mrs . . March 11 at a farewell dinner in sruansky of Central Falls. 
Morris Sydell, Mrs. Sam Rosen, Mrs. Zinn's Ba'.nquet Hall prior to, their ~ • ~ * 
Max Temkin, Mr:;. Abraham Black- sailing for Palestine. Mr. and Mrs: Irving Avrutsky have 
man, Mrs. .,Abraham Mines, Mrs. Dr. !lie Berger, honorary president re.turned to ~lS city from a ~edding 
Charles Strasmich, Mrs. Nat C. Co- of the_ district, is the chairman of ar- tr1_p ~ Washington, Jacksonville and 
hen, Mts. A. H. Gilstein, Mrs. Joseph rangements committee, which includes Mianu, Florida. ,.. 
Adelson and Mrs. Nathan Braverman, Mrs. J . D. Grossman and Mrs. J acob . Mrs. Axrutsky was before - er ma~
Herbert ,Tieman, .,_IVIo.rtis. ~Sy,d~IJ.J., Ape Ernstqf, ~i~ ~resident of_ Hadassah; riage Miss Sa1ye ;ornzy. 
Rotman and Nat C. Cohen. J oseph Smith, President of µie dis- . 
, Tickets may me.procured from Mrs. trict; Mrs. J oseph Smith. Mr. and Mrs. / A bridge was held Tuesday after
Tieman or Mrs. Goodman. Charles Smith, Mrs. llie Berger, chair- noon at the home of Mrs. Samuel 

WEEK-END SPECIALS 
man of the telephone squad; Mrs. Ludman on J e"".'e~, stre_et, for the 12en
Morris . Sheer, J . Rabinowitz, Abra- efit of the Ladies Umon League f?r 
ham Heller, Morris Shoham and Mrs. Consumptiyes. . 
Morris Shoham secretary. Seven tables were rn . play and 

___ ' -0--- prizes won by Mrs. Morris Kelman1 

SILVERBROOK 

Butter 21bs 39c 
WILDMERE 

EGGS 2 doz 
• 

GRANDMOTHER'S 

WHITE-BREAD or~~~:ed 

29c 
20-oz6C 
Loaf 

CIGARETIES/cTN. $1 PKG.1oc 
LUCKY STRIKE - CHESTERFIELD - OLD "GOLD - CAMEL 

, Mrs. Gussie Nelson, Mrs. Isador 
Hebrew Ladies'"Social Grossman·, Mrs. Norman Marcus. Mrs. 

Harry Goodman, Mrs. Goldie Preluck 
Club Elects Officers and Mrs. Samuel Shultz. During the 

social hour, which followed, the host
ess was assisted by Mrs. Grossman. A meeting of the Hebrew Ladies' 

Social Club was held at the home of 
Mrs. David Goldman, 136 Early street, 
with Mrs. Louis Seitman, the Presi
dent, in charge. 

Election of officers took place with 
the following results: 

Honorary President, Mrs. Louis 
Lovett; President, Mrs. David Twer
sky; Vice President, Mrs. Nathan 
Goldenberg; Treasurer, Mrs. Bertha 
Ginsberg, and F,inancial Secretary, 
Mrs. David Goldman. 

Bridge was played, after which 
luncheon was served. 

--0--

* * * Mrs. William Reuter and Mrs. Wil-
liam S. Schmelz entertained at bridge 
Saturday evening at the latter's home 
on•Pennsylvania avenu e, for the ben
efit of the Hadassah Donors' Lunch
eon to take place in June. 

Seven tables were in play and 
prizes were won by Mrs. Louis Ban
der, Mrs:-- Barney C. Mayberg, Mrs. 
Louis Rose, Mrs. Abraham Mayberg, 
Mrs. Harry B. Bomside, Mrs. Louis 
Mayber'g, Mrs. Benjamin Bronstein 
and Mrs. Harry Yuloff. 

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess. · 

* * * Mrs. Dorothy Sokolow entertained 

The co-chairmen are Mrs. Joseph 
August and Mrs. J acob Percelay, and 
the committee consists of Mrs. J. 
Schinagel, Mrs. Rigelhaupt, Mrs. D. 
Schaffer , Mrs. S. F_arber, Mrs. A. But
terman, Mrs. L. Handler Mrs. _ M. 
Nemer Mrs. J. Sandler, Mrs. A. Per
celay, Mrs. N. Zisman, Mrs. E. Ru
bin, Mrs. M. Steingold, Mrs. H. Kap
land and Mrs. H. Frucht. At the 
close of the business 5eSSion the host-
eSS served tea and cakes. ., 

--0--

Hadassah Board Meets 
to Discuss Plans for 
$10 Donors' Luncheon 

-A board meeting of the Providence 
Chapter of mrdassah was held Thurs
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Helal Hassenfeld, 23 Elmway _street, 
during which plans were discussed for 
the $10 donors' luncheon to be held 
the early part of J une. More than 
100 members have pledged support. 
It was announced that the articles 
collected at the annual linen shower 
have been packed for shipmenL 

The next regular meeting of Ha
dassah will take place Tuesday after
noon, March 14, at the Women's Re
publican Club. A cultural program 
will precede the business ses.sion dur
ing which Mrs. Frank Markensohn 
will read current events pertaining to 
Jewish history and life, here and 
abroad. 

-0-
MONROE MEDICAL SOCIETY 

HONORS DR. APPELBAUM 

NEW LOW REGULAR COFFEE PRICES 

Ladies' Hebrew Free 
Eoan Plans for Annual 

Luncheon, March 29 
members of her club at her home on 
Byfield street, Wednesday evening. Rochester, Mar. 3--(JTA)- Dr. S. J. 
B dg I ed d ref shm Appelbaum has been elected Vic-e 
w: ire ~e7v~.p ay an re ents President of the Medical Society of BOI(AR 

RED CIRCLE 
8 O'CLOCK 
B&M BEANS 

LB 25° 
LB 21c 
LB 19c 

2 cans 25c 

MAINE CORN, Golden Bantam · ,.. 3 cans 20c 

BETTY CROCKER 13 Egg Angel 

Food Cake 

IONA PEACHES 

each 35c 

can 10c 

39c SALADA TEA,¼ lb pkg 20c; ½ lb pkg 

GORTON'S CODFISH · '· l lb pkg 22c 

19c LOAF CHEESE, White or Colored . ·lb 

QUAKER MAID COCOA . 2 ½ lb cans 15c 

A & P FOOD STORES 
OF NEW EMGLAJIID 

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACMC TEA CO. 

A meeting of the committee ar
ranging the annual luncheon for the 
Ladies' Hebrew Free Loan Associa
tion, which will take 11ace, March 29 

:}t;=~~ ~!ntli~eth~~~' ofe{h~ch:i~: 
man, Mrs'. Samuel Ernstof. 

It was announced an orchestra of 
11 men will entertain through · the 
courtesy of the Musicians' Union of 
Rhode Island. Further elaborate plans 
are being made by Mrs. Jacob Licht 
and Mrs. Samuel Shanbrun. 

A social hour followed the meeting, 
and the hostess served refreshments. 

--o--
CIVIL MARRIAGE BILL 

REPORTED FAVORABLY 

Annapolis, Md., Mar. 3--(JTA)- A 
favorable report oh the so- called 
civil-marriages bill, which has the 
backing of several Rabbis, including 
the Rev. Dr. Morris S. Lazaron, of 
the Madison Avenue Temple, Balti
more, was adopted by the House of 
Delegates of the Maryland General 
Assembly. 

The measure would pennit judges 
and clerks of any court of record to 
perform marriages. 

As introduced, the bill would have 
permitted mayors to perfo~ cere
monies, but a committee amendment 
eliminated the provisions conferring 
this authority on mayors. 
• It was explained that die measure 
would not compel all marriages to be 
by civil officers, but left the matter 
discretionary. 

* * * the County of Monroe, one of the 
A meeting of the Phi Gamma Sigma largest counties in New Y;ork State, 

was held Monday evening at the home of which the city of _Rochester is the 
~iee~iss Sarah Dress on Dudley _c_en_ t_er_. ___________ _ 

A discussion took place on the for
mal dinner-dance, which is to be held 
in May at the Mayfair Inn. Miss 
Sadye Rabinovitz was appointed tick
et chairman: ~ 

The next meeting wi 11 take place 
Monday evening at the home of Miss 
Rabinovitz on Dabo!l streeL , 

• * • 
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Zaidman of 

Goddard street announce the birth of 

I· LEAGUE CALENDAR I 
MARCH 

Monday, March &-
Temple Beth- El Sisterhood, after

noon. 
Temple Emanu- El Sisterhood, eve

ning. 
Tuesday, March 7-

Ladies' Union Aid, afternoon. 
Wednesday, March 8-

Montifiore, aftef11oon. 
South Providence Ladies' Aid, eve

ning. 
Thursday, Marcl, ~ 

War Vets' Auxiliary, evening. 
Council of Jewish Women, after

noon. 
Friday, Marclt 10--

Miriam Hospital Costume Recital, 
afternoon. 

Special 
' 3-Piece 

Parlor 
SUITE 

Reco•ered in 
T ap-51r,,-Oe.ni.m 

CHAffiS I $22,00 
$7.00 

Special-Parlor Suite $1 
Cushions Refilled, each 

Superior -Upholstering Co. 
1104 BROAD ST. Cati WiHiaun 0193 

EAST GREENWICH 
DAIRY CO. 

ICE CREAM 
mE CREAM OF QUALITY 

ALSO 
GRADE "A" RAW 

AND 
Grade •A" Pastenrlzed Milk 

FROM GUBRNSBY DAIRIBS_ 
Call But GNnwida 117 
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Yo~ng Judaea: 
Cfubs : 

YOUNG ISRAEL . 

Young 1\ r ael' observed the Friday. 
evening and Saturday morning, ser
vices. Martin Cohen, club cantor, of
ficiated at the pulpit and chanted the 
liturgy of the Rosh Chodesh Adar 
benediction. 

The clu'b will 'present a Jewish 
Purim Pl~y at the Home for the 
Aged, Mar,ch 12, entitled "De. Zeide 
oif Purim," composed of Martm Co
hen, leader, who :will be in the main 
role. The other characters are Is
rael Zukroff, Hyman Weinberg, Sani-

. Uel P enn and Anne Chorney. . . 
SamueY--Wilk placed in the J ewish 

Commrmity Center Declamation Con-

te~:1a'!r:~e"J d:b~g.betwe& J a -
' cob Marks and Hyman Blazer will 
feature the next religious services. 

--o--
Hehrew Free Loan A:ssn. 

Annual Danct, to he 
Held at Rhodes, June 6 

At a recent meeting' of the Hebrew 
Free- Loan Association, a corrtmit tee 

, was aPwinted to make arrangements 
for the annual dance to be lield Tues-

, . 
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BENJAMIN PRE~ACI( 

SCHOOL 
N·EWS 

T,!IOMAS A. DOYLE 

More thim slxty children took, part 
in the parent-Jlrama given at the 
George Washington celebration last 
Tuesday. Among those in the cast 

1 .were: 
- Irma .Cohen, Doris Strasmich, Clara 

Cohen, Rose Slavinsky, Harriet Ross1 

Sumner Perlmutter, Harold, Shapiro, 
' Eli M~rcoff, William Gregerman, Al-

frea rntwin, Edward Melnick, Kath
leen Fefuberg; Louis Sherman, Irving 

, Shore, Lillian Skolnick, Melvin Bia, 
1zer and Esther-Snyder .. 

NATHAN B1SHOP JUNIOR ·HIGH 

. An interesting program . was pre 
·Sented by several of the alumni, 
among whom were Carolyn, Sydell, 
pianist; Shirley Logan, Natalie Ro~en, 
Jli):iriam D'\vis, Beverly Starr, •Char
lotte Morem, Adelaide Pincus and 
Arline 1Marcus. ~ 

Sylvia ., Rose Was the . accompanis't 
and Natalie Resnick assisted with the 
sc~nery painting. ' 

NATHANAEL GREENE JUNIOR 
HIGH 

.. 
Norman Saltzman, Saul Nuhnan,. 
Samuel Filler, Nathan Trostonoff and.-
Charlotte Shusansky. ' · 

The boys assisting as st.age man
age_rs were Nathan G?rns~in, John. 
<lioldstein, Nathan Sorenson, Bernard. 
Zeidel, Wilbert Friedlander and-Jacob, 
Rabinowitz. · 

SAMUEL BRIDGHAM JUNIOR 
' HIGH . 

Evelyn Gregerman ent.ertainecf with. 
a m ilitary tap dance at the program 
presentedr during the Friday assem
bly. 

SUMMIT AVENUE 

· A- ·w ashiitgton program was pre
sented at the Tuesday assembly by· 
the pupils of rooms 301 and '306. Those 
participa.ting included Irving Pickar, 
Norman Nutman, Andrew Gilstein, 
Bernard Kramer, Marjorie Wine, Rita 
Konowitz, William Robin, Adele Feld
man, Norma Harris, Isabelle Wein- · 
stein, Allan Marcus, Elaine Goldis,. 
Norma Hurvitz ,and Coletta Harris . 

LAUREL HILL AVENUE 

DOnald Cohen entertained with rec- ,... 
itations a t the Washington's Birthday 
observance be'fore the assembly last 
Tuesday. 

--0--
Boy Scouts of Hope 

D_istrict Receive Badges 
.' at Court of Honor 

%1.;_;;;~~! /~e 6, _at Rhodes-on- w~;~~~i:l~rl~r~~r~~ ~~/J,;t More 'than fifty Boy Scouts of the 
. The committee consists of Max M. day assembly , were: J ennie Davis, Hope district ·qualified for over one 
Pullman, chairman; Charles J . Sent- Leah Leitner, Irene Buchsky and hundred merit badges, which set a . 
ler, co- ch airman; Leo Miller, secre- Ethel Kurtzer: district record Monday evening at the 
tary; Alfred Finkelstein, treasurer; - District Court of Honor. · 
Irving J . Glantz, Frank Koplan and ESEK HOPKINS JUNIOR HIGH J ewish Scouts who qualified were 
Alexander Zalkind. , Charles Schwartz, Troop 15; Mathew-

The proceeds of the affair ar e used • . . . . . , • An interesting progrpm dedicated to Marks, Edward ,Blau;, Lester _Bren-
to enlarge the capital of the organi-· Well-Kno'}'l1 Local Violirust Who Will Entertam at Costume Recital to be George- Washington was presented last ner, Sanford Kessler , Andrew Ban
zation whose polic)* is to loan' money , Given by the Miriam Hospital Assn., Friday:, March 10, at Music M81\5ion I Tuesday at the assembly. der, Maurice Beck, Elliot Summer,. 
to those in need without I interest or 1 

' ' Those participating included Ber- Samuel Rouslin, Everett Kauffman, 
charge of any kind. EMESS CARRIES ADVERTISEMENT I cently carried the first advertisement nard Friedman, Gloria Friedlander Harold Goldenberg. Mitchell Blazar, ---o--· - , FOR EMIGRATION FROM RUSSIA regarding the; formalities . attendant H~rold Levin, Sylvia Pedliken, F lor- Gilbert P ansy and Sheldon Bloom- -
U S R · · · t W uld -- upon securing permission for Soviet ence Pome rantz, Marion Kaminsky, berg Troop 20:- Harvey Bernstein 

• • e '<lSIOnIS S O Mo~cow, Mar. ,3-The Emess re- citizens to leave Russia. Marilyn Awerman, Lowell Tedesky, Troo'p 82. ' · ' 

Boycott .Zionist Congr~ss ;::::~::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::z::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::; 
. New Yo~k, Mar. 3 ~ (JTA) - The 

Zionist ReYisionist Organization of 
America in a resolution adopted at a 
joint meeting of its ce/1.tral and po
litical committees. call upon the 
World Union of Zionist Revisionists, 
not to participate in the Zionist World 
Congress this summer.· 

· The resolution asks the Party Coun- ' 
cil, which is to---be held in Kattowicz. 

. Poland , on Mai-ch 5th, to act in this 
connection. The resolution declares: 

~·w e are against participation in the 
next World· Zionist Congress and in 
the election\ of delegates to the Con-=d i!\i:1Jt~~s,ht~wfu:r~a~!t ~} 

- Revisionism and the Revisionist 
Unien should _only a part of all the 

~ .fi:~~d ~r!t ~b1~~~fr;ssto all ' 
Revisionists must be found." 

---o~ 
Einstein May Sutter as Hitler_ 

· Government 'Withdraws 
· Passports of Pacifists 

' Berlin, Mar. 3 - (JTA), - Distin-
guished pacifist leaders, ·such ,as Prof. 
Albert Einstein, the noted sCientist, 
are in · danger of- having their righ ts 
to leave Germany withdrawn in ac
cordapce with a new practice intro
duced by the government of Chan-
cellor Adolph Hitler. 
- The new governm~nt h as adopted 

the principle of withdrawin g the pass0 

ports of such citizens as it deems have 
hurt the German cause through their 
activities abroad. 

This new principle h as already been 
applied to Hellmuth, von Gerlacl\ and 
K arl von Ossietzky, leaders of Gi,•
man liberalism and the pacifist move
m ent in Germany, 'whose passports 
have been withdrawn. 

Prof. Einstein, who is now in the 
United States, is an outstanding paci
fist leader of Germany._ 

--0--
WIDOW OF SHOLOM ALEICHEM 
SAILS FOR EUROPE ON BREMEN 

,Membership List Qf the Jewish Home for the Aged 
(This Honor_ Roll Will ~e- Held Open . Until I the ,Membership Enrollment Is C?mpleted) 

Philip· Abraams 
Albert Abrams 
Saul Abrams 
Jacob A·ckerman 
Dr. Maurice Adelman 
Dr. Simon Albert 
Henry Alberts 
Benjamin ~!per 
American Egg Co. 
E. H. Austin 
A. Awerman 

Jacob I. Felder Eli Landa Isadore Singer Joseph Cohen H. B. Lasker 
Davig., Finberg Samuel P. Lazarus Max Smira Lazarus Cohen Harry Laventman 
E. M , Finberg Harry Leach Eli and S. -Snell Dr. Leo Cohen Henry Lazarus 
Joseph F-inberg David •Leand Samuel Soforenko Nat C. Cohen Dr. M9rris Lebow 
Alfred Finkelstein Leonard Levine David T .. Solomon Robert W. Cohen Walter 's. Lederer_,, 
_J. Finkelstein N. Le;vye & Co. A. Sternback Dr. William B. Cohen William Lerner 
· H. Fishbein Jacob Licht Samuel Stein Myer M. Cooper LCJ)nard Levine 
Harry Fisher Martin I;ippman William D. Strong Crescent Leather <;o, Morris Levine 
· Morris Flink Reuben Lipson Milton Sulzberger Hyman Datz Hyman Lisker \ 
Samuel B .. Flanzbaum H. Lisnoff W? lter I. Sundlun J. Davis I. ,S. Low 
I. S. Forbstein , , John ' Lisker . David Luber 
C. Joseph Fox - Leo Logan S!IUI Tanenbaum' Nathan Eugene Mcye, Mandell 

Charles A. Backman M'aurice L. Fox M . .Loterman / Temkin Tobacco Co. Irving Fain Harry Manes 
Baker Electric Co. Hyman Frank , _ - 1. s. Low M. Tieman Saul · E. Faber Bet\ Markowitz 

.' Bt:~~2fnion Local, - Sam Frank Abraham Lurie / •' Benjamin Trinkel Dr. Banice Feinberg William M. McCabe 
Franklin Glass Co. Harry Lyon Louis Waltman Sydney S. Feinberg P aul Miller 

{::~~ 1:J°1!:~ Johh Frie1en Samuel M, Magid Pincus Wax fj'seph -P::J/ Lipson & Millman 
__ Abe Bebar Milton F u d Harry Malinowijz Dr. Joseph Webber Z:i~ry Fi I k Samuel · Mistowsky 

J'l_cob Behar Samuel Garr George H. Mandell Abraham White s ,g I } · hbcin -~ ~';;'YM~ffe~:,_an 

:~~fs SBe~t\~k t:S:i~1 i::rcr . ~~~-c :.~~~~vitZ ~:cl ':i?~ite Mar~u~se1s ~isig Mr. Morgan 
Harold A. Bellin I Dr. Isaac ., Gerber Joseph Marcus AlexanO.er W einer ~r~li;tx!an n Alfred L. Morse 
Henr y D. Bellin · Samuel Gereboff ' Lyon .A . l\'larcus t!:e~ e::~1er Hyman Fradin Isaac MosCs 

IFx~i i:~!Jr t;;~~~cft an ' i~!e~iti:hn ;t~e=!~e & Finkle- :;:~: ~~i~:;:~n . f ~c~:l~~is':~ 
Dr. ·Ili,e Berger Philip Glanzman Edward Markoff stein Herman S. Galkin George D. Pine 
Nathan Berk Philip B. Goldberg Theodore Markoff Max Winograd Samuel Galkin Dr. A. I. Pobirs 
Jacob Berkelhammer Leo M. Goldberg Theodore Max Isaac Woolf Dr. Chades Genter Nathan E. Pockar 
Joseph Berman S. Goldberger Louis Mayberg Workmen's Circle, No. Benjamin Gershman Abraham Posner 

t~j~~1~1~facher r.a~ld~~t!~~ ~:~~~sM~~ljion R.1:. Workingmen's Ben. ::: ~:';tzGlass • Sigmund Rand 
Harry Blacher Janies Goldman :samuel Michaelson Association Barney M. Goldberg Barney Revkin 
A. Blackman ' Rabbi I. M. Goldman Lewis Meyers H. P. Goldberg- Srun Rigelhaupt 
A. H. Biiviss Abraham Goldstein \ Isaac Michelovit. Young Bros. Irving Goldberg R.l;;,.':c~!~i;:'.f"en's Ben. 
Philip Blumenthal Samuel Goldstein H. Mittleman Benjamin Zetlin Willian, Goldberg Maurice Robinson 
Leo Bojar Herman E. Goodman Monday Night Whist Morris D. Zimmerman MSruorris1 ~ ljdd<;nbcrg George Rose 
Dr. N. A. Bolotow Max L Grant Club ) Max Zinn nuc o m Bar 

· Louis Bolotow Al G're~n Harry Myers 0. Zinn Harry I. Goldn1an net Rosen 
Max Bornstein Benjamin W. Grossman Morris Narva Meyer dG~~"i!i k j!fe~':,nt...~:Ji:~latt 
A. L. Bolvin J. ,D. Grossman M N h Morris Abramovitz Ber'!ar , G. ' lod to~vs y Albert Rosenthal 
Samuel Borod -Harry Guny , B. a t anson Benirurun o s em 
Alter Hoyman Srunuel. Newburger ~~1::r <Ji:dt~elman Mrs. G. Goldstein HM.or~r"i·slkSalte·r 
Benjamin Brier Judge J. J . Hahn Simon Newman , l\fax G<lrdon 
Charles Brier William H. Harris Edward Norman William D. Adler Samuel Gordon Israel Saltzman 
Harry Brier ,Julia S. Hess 8erman J . Aisenberg Samuel G<lrfine Isadore Srundperil 
Charles Brown Harry Harrison . George W. O'Kucel Dr. A. A. Albert G<iv. Theodore F. Green Benjamin I. Sass 
Ch I B Helal Hassenfeld John Olevson Charles Z. Alexander w. Greenfield Jacob Schinagel 

New York, Man 3-(JTA)-Mrs. cit!~I~ c~0Br~wn H enry Hassenfeld J , Anhalt Charles G. Greenstein M. Schleifer 
Olga Rabinowitz, widow of Sholom Samuel Brown Abe Heller I. P. Pear lman _Joseph August Rev. Edward Grossman Harry Schwartz 
Aleichem, known as the J ewish Mark Dr. H. J, Broadman Nathan Hilfer ~erman PPrcbJuda ' L. J. Bachman H II & C Barney Seltzer 
Twain, sailed for Eu~ope aboard the John Bronstein Jacob Hochberg C:?g: P~iiti':ian Herman H. Baker c er II o. C Alexander Selzer 
Bremen. Henry Burt George Honningbloom J h Bak i :· H~ :i,r d °'h Charles J . Sentler 

Mrs. Rablnowitz is going to P aris I. E. Horenstein William Rapliael J!uis E. &ker a tan . o i Manuel \V. Serge 
to attend the opening of an exhibl- Max Charren Harry Hornstein Samuel Resnick D. Bander fichard A. Hur ey Harry Sergy 
tion of the works of her youngest Lou.is Chorney Nathan Horo,vi!z William Rabinowitz k 1· Hyman Sam Sherman 

son, Nemo Rabjnowitz, an art.ist. ~=~~ g:::::.ir {~~~~ :~~:::z IRosabai~iisRoinceBros. ~ - OJi!i:: :b:!;:ru:· J1::vY:: t!~·vs1.i::::nan 
S k t -p D-M 11 h Mrs. Anna Beckebnan ee o, ersuade II II Hymnn Cohen Benjamln Hyman Harry Robinson Samuel M . Berkowitz Dr. J, Irving L. Silverman 

' to Run for Porlioment Jacob S. Cohen Nathnn Rosenberg Samuel Berman H. lsraeloff Samuel Silverman 

Athens, Mar. 3 - (JTA)- Efforts to ::~i;;:·c~i:::n Bert E.,Israel ~:::~erR~;:nberg Herman Bernstein ' r .a:r:co1:."b Jacobs ~!'s11v~!::.~an 
persuade Asher Ma11ah, former r ep- Sanford II. Cohen M. Jackson Hennan Rosen ::::!~ t,'::!,,stein Carl Jagolin•.er Mrs. Ida Simonovltch 
r esentalive of the J ewish Communi ty Sol Cohen !t'::::.e, 1t_ JJ!l:':bs Ephraim Itosen Joseph B. Black Kaplan Co. William Sklut 
In the Greek Senate, to run for e lec- ICrhvainrgesl . CC0o1k11~n 'Dr. Benjruu.ln Rouslin Morris Blasbalg , Ma,x Kapstein H: L. Slefkin 
tlon in the forthcoming rrliamen- I, • Judge Philip C. Joslin 'Charles Rouslln ' Samuel Blazar Joseph Karr William H. Smira 
ta1 ry eledctionsthon .M~rch St ,fafre be- JH. L. Coe pla1 n Abrahnm Kaplnn Barney B. Uubln Benjamin Bl~ Leib Katzman v JCharlhcsSS"!thith 
ng ma e at e ms1stence o ormer arry ov n Joseph Kessler Isnac Blumenthal Harry Katz oscp mi 

Prv:~f!.1~:ru~l~:~aphed to former ri~;.:::~ ii-!::i;!' ~':':[a~~~'Jane :~s!t~::~ett =~t!i;"n!ie!1°wers T.~:~s K~':,,11::,~n ~:r~:sl~~er 

~t:tfi;~{f'i~:1i ':iii r:;c!tn:rre~:r:r"baum fiy!:!~:1"i!u1man m~t~a~~~berg :.~1::11:ro!~~berg • i~&e~~i:i!
011 

:~;:::a!,w;.:;.:r 

capture one of the two seats, to which East Greenwich Jewish !u,~lsK!~! ~:-an Morris Shnet James H. Brot~ers Mn. Clara Korn Mr. Taylor 
the J ews are entitled, for h is party. Social Servloe Club Chnrlcs Kcstcnman Hnrry Shatkin Capitol Wholesale Harry L. Kotlen 'Temkin & Temkin 
In the last e lection none of the Jew- 1, L. Edelstein Louis Kestemnan William Shore Grocery Joseph Kollen Morris S. Waldman 
ish candidates of the Ven.izelos party J . E. Edelstein Max Kestenman Archibald Silverman Barney Charlop Jake Kotler Rabbi O. W. Werner 
were elected. , Arthur Einstein Morris Kllbanoll Chnrle9 Sllvemian Ma" Charren I. Kramer 

Former Senator Mallah, however, A. Emers Joseph E. Koppelman Herman N, Silverman Israel Chernick Philip Kramer ~d~~ ~:j: 
hbas rdemainedli firm1 in !i,is decHisioninw Jacob Ernstol Korb Baking Co. Jolm Silverman Abraham Cohen David Krasner Samuel H. Workman 
a an on po lica activity. e - Morris Krasnotl Samuel Silverman Mrs. C. Cohen Joseph Krasnow 
formed the Jewish Telegraphic Agency AJired A. Fain Krasnow & Co. • Yetta Silverman ' Harry Cohen Isidore M . Kritz Benjamin Zeldell 
that he desired to devote his entire ac- M. Feinberg Ralph S. Krauu H. Singer Jacob I. Cohen M;. Kritz L. Zura • 
tivity to Palestine work. ________ ._ _____ =•-----==--------==-------=----==-----...,;=,;;;.---------=,;;,..-----_,: 
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NEWS OF- INTE-REST To -MEN. l 
- cou~NTRY c ·LuB SPORTS - · COL'LEGE- _______ I 

:Five Jewish Farms Are 
Placed on Black List for 
Delinquency in Warsaw 

Moscow, Mar. 3 - (JTA) - Five 
Jewish farms in the Kalinindorf re
gion were placed on the black list for 
·failing to fulfill the plans for the 
.spring sowing and possessing less than 
one pe'r cent. of the seed neces
sary. 

The Jewish farms ar~ Lulov, Bob
:rovikut, Freileben, Vo1Pshilov' and 
,Sholem Aleichem. Their delinquency 
:is part _of a general delinquency in 
the Kalinindorf z:egion where an av

-erage of only 14 per cenl of the seed 
for the spring has )leen sown. 

In addition to being placed on the 
black list the Jewish farms were de
prived of their petroleum supply as 
well as other necessities and were 

. ,Prohibited from selling agriculfural 
,Products in the collective markets 

~ 

ANNUAL CONVENTION OF 
KEHILLAH COUNCIL HELD 

' ~ . 
New York, Mar. S-(JTA) - The 

..Jewish Council of Greater New York, 
-co-operating with the work of the 
.American Jewish Congress, held its 
.sixth annual convention recently at 
the Hotel Imperial. 

Among those who participated in 
the program were Hon. B'ernard S. 
Deutsch, , Louis Lipsky, Hon.- Carl 
·Sherman, Jacob Fishman, Dr. Samuel 
Margoshes, Bernard G. Richards, Hon. 
Samuel Dickstein Herman G. Rob-

. bins and Jacob L. Warkow. 

.,. 

SPORTING Hilferging Denies 
Hitler's· Allegations 

Berlin, Mar. 3 - (JTA) -Dr. Ru- · ' WORLD 
dolt Hilferding, leader of the Social hlWS. WRITTEN FOil rti£ JEWISH HERALD Jy ':JJ'etG.£ 

R. I. W. B . .A. Pia~ for 
Smoker-Entertainment ,. -
at Eagles' Hall, Mar. 21 

Democratic Party in Germany, ad- Plans are being formulated by the 
dressing a m.eeting of the Iron Fro11t FIELDS LOSES TITLE AGAIN ~ RhMe lsland W, orkin-en's Benefi-in Halberstadt, refuted the allegations so it was no go. Now · there is no :'\'. b' .. 

that he was responsible for the in- J ackie Fields who in his very priv-~ questi6n about it. cial J\ssociation lor a smoker and en-
- J cki Fi Ids' def t did · . tertainment to be held Tuesday eve-

flation of 1923, as charged by Adolph ate life is- known as Jacob Finkel- a e .e ea hot come ning, March 21, at Eagles' Auditor-
Hitler, . in an address delivered re- stein, is -no longer :welterweight as a surprise. During the past two ium. . 
cently._ . - champion of Jhe United 8',ites. Last years he has been suff,:~g from eye Sydney Hoffman, chairman of ar-

"The worst time of my life was 'in week, in the fair cit~ of San Fran- trouble and has never been able to i:angements, announced that he has 
August, 1923, whew I took over the cisco, he fought Young Corbett, who reach the heights he touched ow his !!eveoal surprise feat=• for the ~ve
Ministry of Finance," Hilferding de- in bis very private life is known as rise to f.ame. Four years' ago, when ning. Mr. Hoffman will be assisted 
clared, "wben fifty thousand marks Raffa~le Giordano. . The fight went I first met Fields, he told me that he by Abe Swerling, Aaron Bilgor, Sam
had the value of only five pfennigs. I the entire Toute of ten rounds and wanted. the title and when he got it, 
iriunediately introduced a gold tax Young Corbett was aw~rded the de- he was going to fight for ~one year uel Shanbrun, Albert Sokolow, Ja
arid submitted to the Reichstag the cision without. any dissenting votes and then retire. It was too bad he cob Ponce .and S. Kaufman. 
gold mark stabilization plan which being cast. · didn't follow the dictates of his own ---0-
the Reichstag ,adopted and Dr. Hans It was 'a mildly exciting tight with mind. , If he continues _to fi~t he 
Luther executed." Fields unable to get started. By the can be cert.am_ that we will fimsh his Agitate Against Jews; Assert 
· -0---- end of the fifth round, Corbett had rmg career with a -very poor pall' of Ready to Receive Refugees 
DISPLAY OFSCROLLS OF.ROOK ,piled up a commanding lead. which optics. ' 

OF ESTHER AT SEMINARY only a knockout could overcome. ROSENBLOOM BOUNCED AROUND France, ,Mar. 3 - (JTA)- Despite 
New York, Mar. S-(JTA)-Begin- Fields got going in the sixth and for BUT WINS ANYWAY the official denial that there is a mass 

ning Sunday, March 5, and continu- two rounds carried the fight, but he Maxie Rosenbloom, the perennial Jewish migration mov.ement from 
ing until March 26th, an exhibition tired and Corbett swept through the light heavyweight champion, who Germany to Czechoslovakia, the 
~~ll:ailli~§c~l~':/tilli:dB~~kc~&: last two stanzas with ' little opposi- keeps in training by fighting as often ;1ililthsl~;~~rf_.n "ttws ~ff~~u:::;,: 

tlolnn. =· . . g the , title as possible, was bounced around a . .1 , 
tber, some of them dating back to · Corbett Sl Lo · · 0 · rtain Al Still priman Y at inciting against Czecho-
the 16th century, and representing.al- achieved the distinction of having, man. ws nng y a ce - slovakian Jews. -
most every country in Europe and the beaten cha?J1pions on .. three different ~In the fourth round our hero was The papers allege that' Czech Jews 
Orient, will be shown at the Museum occasions. Three years ago, in a fight knocked to the floor for a coun\ of are ready to receive German Jews 
of Jewish Ceremonial Objects in the in which the title was not at stake, seven, but arose and went on to win despite the unemployment situation 
Liorary Building of the Jewish'Theo- he won a decision over Fields, who the judges decision in a '15-round and the general h ardships in the 
logical Seminary of America. has won and lost the championship non- title fight. .... .. country. , 

This exhibition is a~ranged in con- twice. A few months after trimming - Replying to this incitement. the 
nection with the Jewish festival of Fields the Italian gentleman with the OTHER FIGHT NEWS Zionist organ, ~'Zidovske Sprave," re-
Purim, which occurs on March 12. \Irish gtohicker, took · on Young The boys, that is some of them, calls that after the Communist Revo-
The seminary's collection of illum-' Jack ThompsOn a lad of color who certainly wear well. Benny Bass of lution in Russia, hundreds of thou
inated a11d J:!rinted megilloth in He- had succeeded to the title by bj,ating Philadelphia is § till in there earning sands of refugees arrived in Czecho
brew and other languag"", is one of Fields. He gave the negro a terrific money' by using his leather encased slovakia and that though· many of 
the largest in existence. beating, but the title-was not in play, hands. He beat Tommy Grogan the them were responsible for pogroms 

other nighl against the Jews, they enjoyed sul;?-

/ 

Kirlg Levinsky, who made a new sidies from the government, made pos
start for heavyweight honors at Madi- sible ' through taxes on the people, ,in 

. son Square Garden last week when which the J ews shared to a consider
he met Johnny Risko in a 10 rounder, able extent. 
lost to the Cleveland .fighter. Levin- At this time, the Jews, notwith-
sky had two wins to his credit. Risko standing that they were the sufferers '\ 
is a very battered old veteran, who did not protesl "Therefore," says the ,,< 
should have retired years ago. Mrs. paper, "should J ews from other coun
Lena Levy, the only licensed female tries escape from pogromists, we 
fight manager in the-...COuntry, was on would consider it our solemn duty 
<leek. She is not .permitted to sit in to assist them and the present agi
Levinsky's corner, but she can make tatioq will neither intimidate us nor 
matches and collect the dough, which prevent us from carrying out this in-

1 is \rather important. tention." · 

CHATIERINGS -0---
Nat Ffolman, fam_ous' ·basketball 

coach, ha.s taken to squash. The Y. 
M. H. A. at 92nd sµ-eet in New York, 
has put in a court and Holman can 
be seen disporting himself daily. The 
vocational director. Irwin Rosen, who 
learned the game while a student at 
Harvard. is his sometime partner. 

Abie Feldman, hailed as the Jew
ish Jack Dempsey, will have his 
chance to regain the prestige he lost 
when he was tied by J ohnny Rous
seu a few weeks back. The pair met 

~::~c:e t~ir 1:e~~~~sRt~1a° shhoo~ 

PLAYED PROMINENT ROLE 1b1, .,. 
ANTI-ZIONIST MOVEMENT 

London, Mar. 3 - (JTA) - The 
death here last week of Lord Syden
ham, former Governor of Victoria, 
Secretary to the Committee of Im
perial Defense and chairman of the 
Central Appeal Tribunal in the early 
years of the war, recalls the promi
nent part he played in the anti-Zion:: 
ist movement. 

Lord Sydenham spoke and wrote 
repeatedly against the British policy 
in Palestine He- initiated several 
anti-Zionist debates in the House of 

..... . 
This is the time of the year 

when sure-footed tractioa is ab
BOlutely essential to safe driving • 

ing is· a bad ear that was lanced 
right before the fighl This time 
nothing but a sore nose is on the 
horizon as a possifile alibi. The story, 
and it is a sad one, is that Feldman 
would never have fought except that 
he needed money for an . operation, 
which his fath<lr had to ;undergo. 

Lorqs. , 
He seconded the motion introduced 

by Lord Islington in the House of 
Lords in June, 1922, opposing the con
firmation of the Palestine Mandate, 
which was carried by SO votes to 29, 
in spite of an eloquent and impres
sive appeal by the late Lord Balfour 
himself. 

• There is no need to take the 
unnecessary risk of driving with 
smooth tires. Insure yourself for 
safe driving b:, pure It a sing 
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires now. 

Trade In yo_ur old set. We will 
make a liberal allowance for them. 
Drive in and let 1111 appraise them. 

Befonetll ....... 
atarilns treaW. ... 
sla Trade la T-
0 I 4 Batter,. WI, ............ , 

all--

Mrs. Lena Levy, mentioned above, 
is also the manager of Tony Cancela. 
Tony tied up w;th the lady when he 
realized that she had made $90 000 in 
one year for her brother, King Le
vinsky, a really ordinary fighte r . 

Sammy Stein is becoming the most 
persistent challenger for the wrestl
ing championship. Now that Strang
ler Lewis has been dethroned. Stein 
has been given a go at Jim Brown
ing the new champion. If Stein was 
unable to beat Lewis, what chance 
has he again.st Lewis' conquerer. But 
then you never can tell what will 
happen in a wrestling boul 

When Fields lost his title to Cor~ 
bett he was paid $35,000-the winner 
got a mere $3550. . . . What's the 
moral, if any? 
· How silently the big league base-

·---0....,.__ 
MRS. JOSH W. MA YER BURIED 

New York, Mar . 3 - (JTA)-Fu
neral services were held here for 
Mrs. Flora E. Mayer, widow of Josh 
W. Mayer, whO was active in philan
thropic work in this city. 

Mrs. Mayer was 58 years old. She 
was one of the first women to ~ 
elected a member of the board of 
trustees gJ Temple Israel. 

HIGH SPEED TIRES AND TUBES 
ball teams got off to their training 
quarters this year? Usually there is 
much noise in the public prints, but 
this time it was kept practically a se-

Not Cheap, Not E.i;pensive, 
JUST REASONABLE 

For Expert Painting, 
Paper Hanging, Also 

Decorating 

.. 
BUY NOW I \ \. 

WHILE OUR STOCK LASTS 

WE AJ.'E SELLING FffiESTONE EXTRA VALUE TffiES 

AT TAX FREE PRICES 

DUTEE W. FLINT 
CORPORATION 

133 Dorrance-Comer Friendship. Phones: GAspee 2355-2356._ In the Heart of the City 

cret. , 
Louis 0 Kid0 Kaplan, who certainly 

was a ere di t to the ring, has retired 
with the sight of one eye impaired. 
He is, in bad financial straits. Wall 
Street accounted for some quarter 
million dollars-just about all that 
Kaplan had earned. In the old days 
fighters were held up as horrible ex
amples of profligate living, but in the 
past decade the boys have invested 
in real estate1 stocks and bonds, etc. 
And where are they? In \he same 
spot that the old timers found them
selves but without even the Jllemo-
ries of a good time. · 

--q--
JEWISH PROFESSOR HAILED 

BY PONTIFICAL ACADEMY 

Rome, Mar. 3-(JTA)- Professor 
Levi Civita, only Jewish member of 
the Pontifical Academy of Science, 
addressed the Academy rec,,ntly. 

Call 

SIGMUND GREBSTEIN 
Estimates Cheerfully Given 

10 Reeder Street 
Telephone HOpkins 0135 

PROVIDENCE 
HOTO 
ENGRAVING CO. 

Makers of HaHtones 

and Line Plates 

15 PINE STREET 
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. .::.;~:-::-::,;x:,;:-::-:!'!:-:r-::-::'(t::-::-:N:-m:-::-::-:i-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-.'1-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::,;:,c:,;:-:N:-:Nt-:k Old · 
.·~ · , . , !! ColQ~Y Co-operative 

' ' 
' 

. ~ ,, C 'LI pp ING 5\1 1 i · .Bank -.. Holds ·' Annual 
11 ~ ' , !l Shareholders' M_eeting: 

AM-B ITIO N' / 

I ' 
j . . 

~ By AARON READER ~ At the annual shareliolders' meeting: 
fj, ' - . ~ . · ~ .. ;. of Old Colony Co-operative Bank, 

By NINA KAYE 
. . 

•. ,. held last Thursday, in .the Old Colony· 
Theirs was one of those I affairs And then, across ther crowded res- t::,::,::-::-:=:;:-::-i:-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::::-::-::,::•n::-::-::-::::,::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-:HNHtUU House, 58 Weybosset street, the fol-

where, having known each other two taurant, where she sat at dinner with ' Jewish life is full of strange .in- 1 , The tale is very...: illwninating and lowing officers were elected for the 
weeks, it was as if they had known Bill Kleinfield, she saw hiJ;n. She al- cidents, to which justice cannot g9'es a long ,way to show that the enSuing year: ' 
each other fll · their lives. They most knew he was there before she ~!ways be done by a mere prosaic deceived is very often more respon- Harry P. · Kenyon, -chairman of the-
coulru,;t have loved each other more actually met his eyes and watched reqord. Under this heading we ·bl f d ti than , th d Board. Edward H. Weeks, President; ; 
if they ,had grown up together.1· They him rise from the table and come ·to- propose to give week by week ~i:er.or ecep on, is e e,.- Everett E. Salisbury, Vice President;. 
couldn't have loved each other more ward her. items taken at random from the • * * Robert D. Gregory, Vice President; . 
if they had been happily matti(d for She leaned across the table qui&k~ Jewish news of the world •and to A Buelling Banker Laura G. Deignan, Secretary; Assist-
fifty years: ly, breath)~SSly, and said ~ to the illuminate them with a ,phrase or ant Secretaries, Harry G. James, Edna. 
... They met, in those early years startled, Bill,.,...."If you were going' to two \of terse comment.-Editor's GeCarl Fjersteh~k the famous N. Platt: Anne B. Galvin, Maurice w. 
when all young people went to camp. ask me again tonight to marry you. 'Note. , , · ' di T'ft1i ewis f . hr, has just : . Holton, Catherine J. McDermott, ' E!va. 
It wasn't a question, then, of how ·you Bill, I'd say 'yes' now.'.' She saw the * * * eFu a ebeage O eig ty-two. H. Pettengill, Katherine :t\f. Ryan. 
would spend your vacation. It was flush of startled pleasure on his ruddy , ersten rg was quite a char- In his report . to the sha,;eholders, 
merely which camp are you going face. "Oh, what have I done?" her ,Sir Herbel't Qi.iotes tlie Rabbis acter, and many stories, most of President \¼eeks went back some five · 
to? . own startled heart cried, but she lift- Quite a simmer of ~xcitement has tbem witty, are told about him. years to r;ecoW1t in brief th~ record. 

•Julia Taft saved and planned fifty ed her head proudly, knowing she been created in the British press by r'uerstenberg w~s regarded as of the institutio dur· g th t · d 
weeks a year for those two glorious htiaodn. done it ,to. save 1herself hunii~a- Sir Herberi.Samuel's use of a Rab- one of th.He wittie1st men in Ger- . f'During the 2~ yea~~ fro~ ~;1~t: 
weeks in the coW1try, two weeks that binical quotatio;n during _an o:rdinary many. e was ,a so a great duel- beginnings in 1895 until our removal 
were fourteen golden days to look And then he was standing beside political meeting, which was held un- !er, when duelling was all the to this location in the fall of 1927, we· 
forward to and back on thi, rest of their table and Julia found herself der the auspices of the Liberal rage and when everybody of any had built ou, institution with total 
the year. sn,iilinf and introduc.ing Bill ·as .umy Party. . importance had a sabre mark on resources of $11:500,00,',' he said. "The 
\ She hadn't been in camp half a day ,fiance' and even, in ·a slightly artifi- Ordinarily · when quotations are his cheek in Germany. foundation upon which we built was 

when she met Milt Bragin, a Senior · cial voice, asking him if he had em- used in England during addresses of The st0ry is told of him that on tlie basic soundness of the building: 
in medical college, who was ea'rning barked on his research work an?, in- this , sort, they are usually classical One occasion he was challenged to and loan principle which believes in 
his vacation by acting as camp phy- cidentally, if he was married. · or citations from the great English a duel by one of his directors. regular monthly savings of its mem-
sician. Almost immediately, the Milt's eyes never left her face and writers. Sir Herbert's quotation had The banker received his oppo- hers and the loaning of these savings-
names of Julia and Milt were 3.S Julia shifted her own dark one_§, reference to his ow'n forty years' ser- nent's second in his room and to home owners secured by first mart-
closely 1associated as bread and but- B.fraid to meet his gaze. vice to Liberalism, and ran, "It is not - finally accepte~ all th.e conditions gages on these homes and the repay-
ter. " "No," he said soberly, in 'reply to incumbent upon thee to finish the of tbe duel witb proteSis. But as ment of such mortgages in regular· 

They didn't mind the jokes and her questions. "I'm not doing re- work,. n,~ither art thOu free to desist,· ~s oppqnent's second was leaving monthly amoW1ts. A mutual institu-
teasing, they hardly saw what was searc!_i _ and I'm not. married.. Just from 1t. _. ,. " e room he called him back. tion aiding its members to Save their 
going on about them. They seemed struggling along trymg to build . up This citation will be- recognized as' By the way," he said, courteous- incdme and build their homes." 
to dwell ' in some secret world of a practice." · from the Ethics of the Fathers. It is ]y, "in case I am late tomorrow Mr. Weeks also stated that "in ad-
their own, inhabited solel,y by- the - "Why,11 She laughed, "I thought certainly quite a new thing for Jew- ' morning for the duel; please tell dition to the increase· in undivided. 
two Of theffi. It is unbelievable how surely you'd be doing research by ish politicians tQ identify themselves your man he can start by him- profits we have., from surpluS earn-
many wonderful hours there are in now. already on, your way to be- so closely with Jewish things as to self.", - · ings, written dpwn the cost of Old 
a brief - two weeks, until they have coming famous. Why don'.t you marry bring the wisdom of the Rabbis into - --0--- Colony House in an amoW1t of $160,'-
all passed. a wealthy girl and then you'd be able an ordinary political 'platform. PRINT 18,000,000 COPIES OF 000, and in the same manner we have 

The night before her vacation was to dq what you want1to?" Of course, if this custom should be- ANTI-SEMITIC PAPERS DAILY written down the cost of our West 
over, Julia sat on the. edge of the Could he know that she had hear<;! come general, ·poli\icians will have to -- Warwick branch building in an 
pier waiting for Milt. He had gone him and Sam that night? She meant pick their quotations very carefully. New York, Mar. 3-(JTA)-Eigh- amount of $60,000." 
back for her sweater and ~he was it to sound like casual sm::rl.1-talk. And For Jnstcµlce, the same Ethics of the teen million copies of anti-Semitic Mr. Weeks outlined the function of 
waiting for him there in the dark yet, subtly, to stab him. But a Fatflers offers advice on keeping away papers are published daily in Ger- the shaieholders accounts, stating 
with a cettain breathless "'expectancy. shadow crossed his face and she was from politics. But one has sufficient many against the Jewish population, that ''such shareholders have received 
It was incredible to think that Milt afraid of what he was going to say. faith in the discretion of politicians who- number 450,000 in a total pop- over a m'illion dollars during the past 
would let her go back t0 the city "That's out of the question for me, to trust them also to keep away from ulation of 65 000,000, Dr. Lion Feucht- Year, and a similar amount will be 
without saying-well, at least with- I guess. A year ago. I fonnd out I've such quotations* . , * * Wanger told a gathering of writers maturing during 1933. These amounts-
out asking her to wait for him until a leaky heart that means I'd better and leaders recently at cl tea at the are paid immediately upon presenta-
he was out ,of college and ready to not try marriage-if I want to stay When a Feast Becomes a Fast Hotel Comm9dore, given in his honor tion of the books and it is very grati-
start out on his own. on this much overrated globe." by the J ewish Telegraphic Ageficy. fying to find further accumulation of 

Hearing footsteps on the bol:lrd pier. "Oh." Had she cried out or wps it ' In Germany, this year, the cele- • ---D---;-- dividends." 
Julia shrank into the shadow..- It merely her own heart that was cry- bration of Purim will be some- DR. KAUFMAN RECEIVES ---0---
sounded like two people appro~c)iing ing? She managed a formal. "I'm what complicated for Jews who SEVEN Y1\AR APPOINTMENT 
and she didn't want to speak to any.!.. sorry," and before she knew it they µiay like to honor it in the cus-
one now except Milt. were shaking hands and he was mak- tomary festive fashion. 

And then she heard his voice, ing his way back to his own. table. And this is brought about 
'You'd better go back now, Sam. it With anguished eyes Julia watched through the· decision of the Na-
won't do you any good to tag after him all the way, knowing she would tional Union of German ExSol-
me." never see him again, longing ,with -diers to devote March 12th as , a 

Sam Silver, whom Julia instinc- all her being to ,gq, with him.. day of memorial .for German ~l-
ively hated, laughed a rasping laugh. Julia hadn't ex!)l!Cted ever to see diers killed in the war. As it 
11'm going to stick to you tonight, him again. She- Ilever did, though ha!)pens, March 12th coincides 

all right," he said, "if I have to Stay she thought of him again and again, with the festival of Purim. 
up all night." in the busy years that followed. It is interesting that the rep-

0lt won't do you any good, Sam," Often, a~ she sat' opposite Bill at resentative of the Jewish ex-~ol-
' Milt threatened, his voice low. the breakfast tabl~, her eyes levelled diers, who was present at the 

"" '.'Oh, yes it will/' Sam replied. 11It'll \into di.stance, she asked herself. 11If meeting at which the date ' was 
keep me · my best friend. And it'll he'd married me then, before lie knew, fixed, pointed out its coincidence 
save you from making a WTeck' of we'd ha-ve had those years together1 with Purim, btit nevertheless 
your life. After all you've said, that those precious, precious years. Now went on to declare that Jews 
you weren't going to let anything he hasn't anything, not love and not would do everything to avoid 
stop y6u from doing what you'd set his career! And I've got Bill!" any p~blic festivity or celebration 
out to do. And now, just because a And when Bill asked her why she · during that day so as not to clash 
girl has soft brown eyes and a sweet w~s laughiqg so ... bitterly;, she could with the general atmosphere of 
little face you're going to throw the only reply that life was ~uch a huge mourning a11.d commemoration. 
whole thing overboard Where is all joke she had to laugh at - it every /- There is an old saY'ing that when 
that talk about your researcn work'? once in , a while. the Messia)i comes, all the fasts 

~ What about the grand things you were ---1-.0--- ' will become festivals, but we. yet 
going to do?" _ - have to learn what will fia!}pen .._ 

"Sam," Milt interrupted, impatient- Prof. Auerbach and when-as this year'in Germany-_ 
ly, "I'm in love with Julia. I don't W"f C . S , . "d a festival is to beco~e a fast. 
care if I'll be a general practitioner I e omm1t UICI e * * * 
f;';.':i~1st~f~%d1~';; f~t~i~c~~;;'~~~ Berlin, Mar. 3-(JTA)-Prof. Felix Houdini and Sir A .. Conan Doyle 
see Julia means more than n.nything Auerbach, the note..d physicist, con- _ A new book h~s JU~~ , bee~ .pub
else to me, career, ambition?'' nected with the University of Jena1 , hshed abroa4; entitle\f Houdi~1 and 

Something warm and glowing sang and his wife, 'Anna, ~ommitted suicide Conan Do_yle. ":,. currous coup~mg-a 
through Julia. She knew he loved on March 1st. great conJurer and. a great writer. 
her like that, she loved him like that Pt:of. Auerbach was ~ 77 yehrs old. As is ~o_wn, D~y_le W!)S one of t4e 
herself! · _ They left a letter stating that after pro,tagomsts of . spiritualism, and w,s, 

Sam laughed derisively. 11You're the 50 years of happy marriage they joy- mamly re~pons1bl~ . fo,r . the 'm_eteoric 
one that was going to write tomance fully depart fror:n earthly existence. ~ro~ of the sp1rit_uahst ·movement 
out of your life! You're the one that Prof. Auerbach had been associated 1n various parts of the wo:i;-ld. The 
was going to marry a rich girl 50 ,you with the' University of Jena since 1889 authors of this book have quite , a 
wouldn't have to spend half your life when he was appointeq. Professor of large numbe• of .tales to tell of the 
b · lclin · did 't Theoretical 'Physics. strange rela!Jt?nsh1p between the two 
w~Jnt--~ou~P wh0 ,t>;ab~:~ rff~red the He was a native of Breslau where men.- Houdm1, whose real name was 
grandest scholarship in (College, you, he was born on Nov. 12 1856 and Erich Weiss, was a Hungarian Jew, 

h t · bei thin where h.e was educated.' ' ' son of a Rabbi. They tell a story :'~!" pu science , ore every g He wa"s the author of a 'number o'f of how Houdini once tricked Conan 
"Waiting, . breathless, there in the scientifi~ works. Doyle into believing that he had 

Rochester, Mar. 3-(JTA)-Gover
nor Herbert H. Lehman of New York 
State has nominated a Rochester Jew
ish physician, Dr. Charles Kaufman 
for appointment to the board of visi~ 
tors of the New York State Agricul
tural and Industrial School at Indus-

INFORMATION -l)UREAU IS 
FORMED BY REVISIONISTS, 

London, Mar. 3 ~ (JTA) - Meer 
Grossman, vice president of the Re
visionist World Union, who is now 
iri Pal~stine, the Revisionist Central· 
Offic,t states, has, after studying the po
sition of the Revisionist immigrants, 
foW1ded an information bureau to·, 
supply the Revisionist, movement and 
also private individuals in the Dias
pora with infoi-mation concerning the
economic position in Palestine. 

try, N. Y, , . . . 
The appointment is" f0r a period of 

seven years. The school is one of 
the best known institutions main
tained by a state for delinquent boys 
in the country. -
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darkness, Julia was certain of Milt's ---. 0---·- psychic powers. 
answer. After all, how could ·anyL Orie day, ·Houdini called together t-
thlng ca'unt against their Jove? . 370 Enrolled at the Mr. Ernst, one of the 'authors of this This Offer Applies to-' New Subscriptio~ Only 

If h d book, and · Sir Arthur Conan , Doyle. 
She smiled to herse and watc e Teachers' Institute of It was in Houdini's house. Tfiere he 

the ripple of the moon on the water . 
And then, altnost before she realized Seminary, New York produced a slate with holes bored 
what was happening. she heard them through the upther corne!'S. Wiresi 
step off the board pier and go slowly New York, Mar. 3-(JTA)-Dr. ~y- passed thrhugt ese holes and term-
up the hill. rus Adler, President of the Jewish inating J:' oohs, w~r,,d fixed by Doyle 

It couldn't be possible, she couldn't Theological Seminary of America, toh any boinkg e care to choose: a 
believe it was happening. She sat th th ( eavy o at . one side, a picture 
there hands, gripping the rough :ondc::rm a~t~e e -r.!:ch!r! ~fn:::: frame at another; .and there the slate 
board until sh" had no sense ol feel- tute, of which Prof. Mordecai M. Kap- :::~t s:ten::dH~ucti~'s ~~~e~oy/~ 
ru:t ~e~~r :ore~ a:r ~fdng:r So'~~ Ian is dean, the" totnl enrollment in write what he liked on a piece of 
~h hi ed "H ~II b k to "all the departments of the ins~tute is pnper. He .,alked for three blocks 
e e w sper · e come ac 70. , before stopping to write, secretly'. 

i::~ehh::;.-,1,,He loves me! He knows I Pr~le~~:1 ~ c~:1 r:vis~:e1n!~t~ !Ts~o:i':'a~~1/~:~. that Houdini 

How she suffered through the long 119 in the Seminary College of :Jew- When Doyle returned he .was asked 
night that she sat stiff and cold, wait- ish Studies and 188 in the Israel to take a small corlc ball, which he 
Ing for him, she never could remem- Friedlaerider Classes. himsel!, before leaving, had stirred 
ber. She went off the next morning ---0--- with a spoon into a bowl of white 
~ thhi':! .~~g~i:~:~thr:;~t {:/bnf;;d UNIVERSITY OF LVOV CLOSED ir\k, and to place it, on the spoon, 

-- against the slate. The ball hung sus-
out my address from the manpgement. Lvov, Mar. 3-(JTA)-The Unlver- pended against the slate and then 
If he wants me, 'I'll be waiting." sl)e sity ol Lvov was closed recently for rolled upon Its surface, writing the 
told herself, knowing all . along he an indefinite period, following a stu- words, "Mene, mene, tekel , ui;>harsln," 
would not come. . dents' lockout as a protest against the which were the words Doyle had writ-

It didn't seem possible • that she proposed modification of the auton- ten on the piece of paper. 
could 110 on caring, not after the hurt omy ol Polish universities. Conan Doyle was at that time in 
she had suffered. She came, in time, The Polish authorities have in pro- j.he middle of his great campaign to 
to think she had forgotten him. She ject a measure ·to permit police to make spiritualism a world religion. 
tried· not to start when she thought enter the university buildings, and He was amazed at Houdlnl's gifta but 
•he heard his voice behind her, she other modifications, in order to pre~ when Houdlnf smilingly admitted that 
tried, desperately, to interest herself vent• recurrence of the serious anti- the whole thing w~s siJP.pl_y, a ,clever 
In the other men she met in the next Semitic riots which hive swept Po- 1 piece of trickery, 'Sir 'Aruliir 'flatly 
five years. land for two s!'c,cessive years. refused to accept It. 
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